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A n g e lo e n g in e e rs resolu tio n from m ayo rs favo rin g decontrol
WALL

Compiled from wire sersice reports

m.

excess profits tax, which accompanies the decontrol plan Decontrol has
already started, with the first phase opening June I. It is to be in full effect
by Oct. I. 1981.
The resolution opposed decontrol on the grounds that it would cost con
sumers $17.6 billion in higher prices for gasoline and home heating oil,
that much of these costs would be borne by local government, that de
control would increase the leverage of the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries on the U.S. economy and that it would achieve only a
negligible increase in domestic oil production.
However, Angelo called the resolution “ punitive toward the private .sec
tor" and said that “ decontrol will reduce demand and Increase supply"
of oil. Angelo, a petroleum engineer, was joined in support of decontrol by
the mayor of Port Arthur, Tex., a center of oil refinery activity, the
mayors of San Bernardino, Alameda and Fresno and several other mayors
from cities with populations of less than 106,000 Margaret Hance of
Phoenix was the only mayor from a city of more than 200,000 to favor
decontrol in the meeting of the energy and environment committee.
After voting 10 to S to allow a substitute motion by Angelo favoring
decontrol to replace Hutchinson's original resolution, the committee went even
further and adopted by a 7-6 vote Angelo's motion against the other part of
Carter's proposal, the excess profits lax.

PITTSBU RGH, Pa. — Ernest Antielo Jr., a part-time mayor from
Midland, Tex., and a Republican, says he doesn't have much in common
with President Carter. However, they found a major point of agreement
here this weekend — Carter's phased decontrol of domestic oil prices.
And Angelo's view prevailed when the conference's resolutions commit
tee gave approval Sunday to an energy plank that endorses Carter's
embattled effort to deregulate domestic crude oil prices and impose a
tax on the windfall profits it is expected to bring energy producers.
The deregulation portion was passed by a 23-8 vote and the final
package, including the windfall profit tax, passed in a voice vote.
The energy resolution is expected to pass easily when it goes before the
full conference Wednesday. Because of conference rules, amendment from
the floor is very difficult, although some debate is expected.
•
Representatives from the White House and jhe Department of Energy
scurried around the corridors of the Pittsburgh Hilton, lobbying against a
resolution that would have put the Conference of Mayors on record as
opposing Carter's decontrol plan.
That resolution, written by John Hutchinson, the Democratic mayor of
Charleston, W.Va., called also for the strengthening of Carter's proposed
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Angelo acknowledged that lower-income persons, particularly the elder
ly on fixed incomes, were hard hit by rising fuel costs, but he said, "Con
gress should deal with problems of the poor as a separate issue."
Carter has said that the excess profits tax must accompany decon
trol.
Republican presidential candidates begin their pitches to the country's
mayors today Former Texas Gov. John Connally was the first of three
Republican presidential candidates scheduled to speak to the mayors.
Coming later on the agenda were Hou.se Republican Conference Chair
man John B Anderson and Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker.
But it was all Carter In the preliminary sessions Despite early grum
bling about While House neglect of the cities, the mayors appi*ared ready
to back the President on key issues rather than lose ground to Washing
ton's new vogue of fl.scal restraint
Mayor John Hutchinson of Charleston. W Va.. the energy committee
chairman who ied the decontnil and profits tax measures to passage,
called it a victory fur the president
“ We're supporting the president's position," Hutchinson said.
Although the mayors' measure goes beyond Carter’s formal proposals, the
president has said he would gladly accept a stiffer tax if Congress passes
one
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'll Truckers' protest against
rising diesel fuel prices
continues amid violence
,

:,

By The Associated Press
Shots were fired at truckers in several states and a
cattle truck was burned as angry independent drivers
continued protests across the nation against rising fuei
prices
Six reports of sniper fire were under investigation by
state police near Salt Lake City, where nails were found
strewn over a canyon road Sunday Weekend shootings
also were reported in Iowa and Wisconsin.
Truck traffc was off significantiy in Wisconsin, MInne
sota, Utah, Tennessee and Montana by .Sunday, protes
ters claimed.
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In Motana, dozens of truckers stuppi-d traffic on
Interstate 90 west of Missoula .Some truck stops have
been blockaded since last week, said strike organizer
Bob Whalen.
In other states, blockaded truck stops created fuel
shortages and discouraged many other haulers, orga
nizers said
"It's all closing down," said Herman Hediger, presi
dent of the Wisconsin Independent Truckers Asso
elation.
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The scattered shutdown has already been felt In some
areas of the Midwest, where grain elevators were
reported filling up and two meat packing plants closed
last week as haulers became scarce
Bob Brastrup, executive secretary of tlie Montana
Wheat Research Committee, said elevator storage space
for wheat was dwindling b^ause a shortage of trucks
had curtailed grain shipments
Meanwhile, Mike Parkhurst, president of the national
Independent Truckers Association, said he will announce
today what action his organization representing a 30,000
drivers will take
The ITA. which claims to represent about a third of the
nation's independent haulers, has not sanctioned block
ades, rush hour convoys and acts of violence However, it
is being pressed to lead a shutdown to protest rising
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diesel prices and the U niph speed limit.
Washington television station WTTG said Parkhurst
met with truckers in Pennsylvania tu plan a convoy to
Washington today Parkhurst said the truckers might
chain themselves together at the White Hou.se to symbol
ize (heir ''financial slavery." the station said
Meanwhile, hundreds of loosely organized truckers’
gniups aniund the nation have shown no desire to wait
fur ITA to make up Its mind
Among the more serious Incidents Sunday:
— In Sioux City, Iowa, a woman trucker brandished a
pistol when a truck stop attendant refused tu sell
her fuel "N o blankety-blank is going to tell me liow to
operate my truck," a station spiikesman quoted the
woman as saying
—A trucker who braved thi* bliH'kades had his wind
shield shattered by sniper fire as he passed thnnigh
Iowa
—An empty cattle truck was burned by four men after
the driver was run off a lonely stretch of Wisconsin high
way, police said
—About 15 big rigs rolled past Ihe California Capitol
and Guv Edmund Brown J r 's . aoartment In .Sacramen
to, with horns blaring before going south to help oat with
other demonstrations.
Another convoy was reported in North Carolina
Harlan Wilcox, liead of the Michigan Independent
Truck Drivers Association, warned members to stay off
(he road to avoid violence
"G o home, work In your yard, go fishing, but don't take
a load no piace," he told members
Wilcox said he was “ nearly 100 percent sure" a
nationwide strike would be called He said Independent
truckers meeting In Washington ordered his drivers not
tu strike until (hey get (he go ahead from national
organizers
In Nashville, Tenn , tru<-ker l.eonard Barnwell said,
"W e're about tu shut the state down I suspect the only
Independents on the road are desperate guys with perish
able loads ’’

Managuan fighting rages
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Tex. The dem onstrator was part o f a non-violent

Com ing o v e r the fence, one o f about 50 dem on
strators clenches his fist in protest outside the Co
manche Peak nuclear powerplant near GlenrRose,

protest that drew praise from law enforcem ent
officials. ( A P Laserphoto)

N u cle a r p ro testers a rre ste d ,
high
Swimr suit*
nw*.
I.

then p ra ise d for th e ir b eh a vio r
GLEN ROSE, Texas (A P ) — Dem
onstrators used ladders Sunday to
scale a fence and enter the ground of
a nuclear power plant under con
struction and were so orderly they
drew lavish praise from officers who
arrested them
"In the 21 years I ’ve been in law

enforcement, they cooperated better
than anyone else I've ever arrested,"
said Alcoholic Beverage (Commission
officer Ray Young. He drove one of
two buses that carted the 48 anti-nu
clear pnitesters Into town for book
ing.
"They've been just fine," said .So-

Radioactive steam escapes

m

from plant in Connecticut
WATERFORD, Conn. (A P ) — The Millstone II nuclear power plant was
being shut down today after "m ildly radioactive steam" was found spew
ing from a leaky valve in the reactor core water system, officials said.
The shutdown, begun .Sunday, did not pose any radiation hazard to the
public or workers at the plant, according to Anthony Nericcio, a spokesman at
Millstone II, owned by Northeast Utilities, of Berlin, Conn.
Nericcio said he did not know whether there were any unusual levels of
radiation inside or outside the plant.
Nuclear Regulatory (Commission spokesman Karl Abraham described
the leakage as routine
A valve seal ring had been suspect after a recent inspection and was
being monitored. Nericcio said, adding that employees were tipped to
worsening of the leak by a computer piintout showing the water level had
dropped.
He said he did not know why the repair was not made during Millstone
II's periodic refueling^hutdown earlier this spring, except that it was not
necessary then.
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mervell County Sheriff Frank Larram ore, who ordered the arrests
"They’ ve done everything they said
they would do They’ve done what we
wanted them to do”
While about 30 reporters watched,
the demonstrators worked in two
groups.
Separating from the main group of
about 100, the 48 gave media repre
sentatives time to gel into position,
then charged the fence with a cry of.
“ No Nukes'"
Once on the grounds of the Co
manche Peak Power Station, the 48
red-shirted demonstrators sang to the
accompaniment of their supporters’
chanting.
Plant security officers told those on
the plant’s grounds to leave immedi
ately or face prosecution for trespass
ing.
The arrests were made without re
sistance.
Larramore asked the 48 to form two
lines and give up their back packs.
They did, and were ushered aboard
the buses.
In tow n, each was booked on
charges of criminal trespassing and
released on personal rei ognlzance.

dark except fur the occasional streak
M ANAGUA, Nicaragua ( A P ) —
northern city of Esteli and (hat guer
of tracer bullets
rillas had killed 20 guardsmen by
The American Embassy was eva
.Sandinista sources said many civil
cuating wives and children of its staff
midday .Sunday Telephone lines to
ians had been killed in Iteavy fighting
members from Nicaragua today as
Esteli were cut and it was not possible
with (he guard In 10 barrios, or piMir
heavy fighting raged in Managua be
to verify (hi* report
neighborhoods, of (he capital
tween President Anastasiu .Somoza’s
The guerrillas continued to hold
Red Cross said it had heard
troops and Sandinista guerrillas try
l.eon, ihe nation's second largest city
reports that many bodies were in Ihe
ing tu oust him
about 55 miles northwest of the cap!
streets, but it could not send its am
The guerrillas also were reported
tal A photographer reported by teUbulances out to pick up the wounded
battling .Somoza's troops in the north
phime that (he guerrillas control all
and dead because It was too danger
ern cities of Matagalpa, Esteli and
but Oh* national guard compound and
ous
Leon and harassing them in the south
the cathedral, where Oie guard has
The Red Cross station In Belmonte,
near Masaya and the Costa Rican
put snipers in Oie bell towers.
in western Managua, held mure than
border despite national guard claims
Foreign ministers from Venezuela
100 refugees who had fled the fighting
of victory In the south
and Ecuador,, representing the An
in the barrios of San Judas and Alta
State Department spokesman Tom
dean Pact, were expected to fly to
gracia, both less than a mile from the
Reston announced in Washington that
Managua today frum Costa Rica,
U.S. Embassy.
embassy staff members had been or
where they spoke Sunday with PrcaiHeavy fighting was also reported in
dered to send their dependents out of
dent Rodrigo Carazo.
Matagalpa, 80 miles north of Mana
the country, and non-essential em 
The two were expected to meet with
gua Sandinistas in the city (old jour
ployees of the embassy also would
.Somoza and emphasize the alliance’!
nalists'that they had captured the
leave. He said thre were about $p
support for Costa Rica If Nicaraguan
national guard compound, but guard
troops should cross the border and
dependents, that some have already
snipers in the area made it too dan
also to propose a plan for opening a
left and about 30 would go today.
^ gerous to take the reporters there
Reston said the embassy would in
political dialogu e leadin g to a a
Kandinista sources In Panama said
form the other Americans in'NWwre
peaceful solution of the Nicaraguan
an attack had been launched the
gua of its action, "but we are not
crisis
advising them to leave.’ ’ He said
there were about 3,000 Americans in
(he country when the rebels launched
their current offensive two weeks
ago, but American officials believe
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many have left.
on military draft leglalatkin ex
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W arm , sunny w eather is expected today through Tuesday
m orning for most o f the nation. Scattered showers are forecast for
the nothem Rockies and F lorida. (A P La.serphoto M ap)
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Th e rustic setting and abandoned look o f
som e farm buildings in West T exa s never
.seem to lo.se their charm . An old farm house in

an em pty field with a sky full o f clouds in the
background gives the scene a painting-like
quality. This old house and its accoutrem ents

occupy a cottonpatch about 12 m iles s o u ( ^ f
iw f? F
the T a ll City, just o ff the Rankin Highv
(S ta ff Photo by M ike K a rd os)
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Pope John Paul II begins rest
VATICAN CITY (A P ) — Pope John Paul II began a well-needed rest
today after returning from Poland, where he left behind a groundswell of
hope among Polish Catholics that his triumphant homecoming strength
ened their church in its battle with the communist regime.
The pontiff went by helicopter to the papal retreat at Castel Gondolfo, IS
miles south of Rome, for two days of relaxation following his grueling
nine-day visit to Poland. The 5S-year-old pope Is scheduled to return to the
Vatican Wednesday.
In an emotional close Sunday to the Polish visit, a million or more the
pope’ s countrym en and women turned out fo r a fa re w e ll Mass in a
park in Krakow, the pontiffs former diocese.
“ Never lose your trust, do not be defeated, do not be discouraged; do
not cut yourselves off from the roots from which we had our origins,” John
Paul — “ this Polish pope, this Slavic pope,” as he described him.velf, told
his countrymen.
^
At least 6 million of Poland's 35 million people saw the pontiff along
the route of his pilgrimage through Warsaw, Gniezno, Polanas first cap!
tal; the shrine city of Czestochowa, Auschwitz and Krakow.
Crowds o f 300.000"^to a m illion prayed with him as he celeb rated

A scattered to broken band o f cloudiness extending from the
m id-Atlantic States southwestward to the Central G u lf States is
seen in today’ s satellite cloud photo, recorded about 3 a.m . The
rem ainder o f the nation is cloud-free except fo r scattered clouds
o v er the northern Rockies. ( A P Laserphoto)
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The weather elsewhere
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COLUMBUS. Ohio (A P ) — Gov
James A. Rhodes still is officially
neutral in the crowded race for the
Republican presidential nomination,
even though his form er campaign
manager, campaign treasurer and
lieutenant governor are all members
of the Connally for President Com
mittee.
The committee has announced that
Rhodes’ 1978 election cam paign
chairman, Edward Mulligan, cam
paign treasurer Jack Chester and for
mer Lt. Gov. John W. Brown all are
m em bers o f C on n ally’ s national
steering committee.
Also on the committee are Senate
Minority Leader Paul Gilmor, R-Port
Clinton, Assistant Senate Minority
Leader Thomas Van Meter, R-Ashland. Senate Minority Whip Stanley
J. Aronoff, R-Cincinnati, and Rep.
Michael Fox, R-Hamilton, who also is
Connaily's regional coordinator for
Ohio
Despite Rhodes’ official stance of
neutrality. The Cincinnati Enquirer
reported Sunday that sources in the
Connally campaign organization say
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High near 90 degrees likely
after unseasonable cool spell
Tuesday’s high should creep close
to 90 degrees and the low tonight
should be in the upper SOs following an
unseasonably cool weekend, accord
ing to the weatherman.
Sunday's high was 77 degrees and
the overnight low was 54 degrees, ac
cording to the National Weather Ser
vice at Midland Regional Airport
The weatherman is predicting fair
weather tonight and Tuesday with no
chance of rain. Winds tonight should
be light and variable.
Rainfall for the month stands at 2.75
inches with no rain recorded in the
post 24 hours by the National Weather
Service.
For the year to date, 8.75 inches of
rain have been recorded
Record high temperature for Sun
day is 102 degrees recorded in 1958.
-The r e c ^ low for today;is 51 degrees

set in 1975.
Except for a few thundershowers In
extreme South Texas, fair skies and
warmer temperatures dominated the
weather picture today in the Lone
Star State
Temperatures were mostly in the
SOs, early today over the northwest
half of the state and generally in the
60s elsewhere, except in the low 70s
along the coast and in the lower Rio
Grande Valley.
The temperature range at 4 a.m,
was from 47 at Marfa in West Texas to
73 at Laredo and Brownsville In South
Texas. Afternoon highs were expect
ed to reach into the 80s sUtewide and
into the 90s in South Texas.
Winds were northerly near 10 mph
o v er East Texa s and the coastal
plains and generally light and vari
able over the remainder of the state

the four-term Republican governor’s
support for Connally is solid.
“ Rhodes is strongly in support of
Connally,” the newspaper quoted one
Connally cam paign o ffic ia l, who
asked not to be identified, as saying.
Besides meeting with Connally last
March in Indianapolis at the Midwest
Republican Leadership Conference,
the Ohio governor has reportedly
talked to Connally on the telephone on
a fairly regular basis. Including one
reported conversation this past week,
the Enquirer said.
“ Rhodes wants to see how well Con
nally does in the first few primaries
before he steps out front. He won’t
come out for a loser,” the newspaper
quoted the Connally aide as saying.
Supporters ofform er California
Gov. Ronald Reagan for the Republi
can presidential nomination concede
it w ill be d ifficu lt to counteract
Rhodes’ influence if he declares for
Connally.
“ If Rhodes is against you, he can
makie life miserable,” a Reagan cam
paign aide said. “ It’s better to have
him for you than against you.”

Brown’s chances hurt,
governors’ host feels
SUN V A LLE Y , Idaho (A P ) — Cali
fornia Gov. Jerry Brown probably
has hurt his presidential chances by
staying away from the Western Gov
ern o rs’ C onference, which opens
today, host Gov John Evans of Idaho
says
“ I think his absence will weaken his
position. He could have built a solid
base of support among the gover
nors.” said Evans Sunday.
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Ohio’s governor retains
officially neutral stance
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remains serious
Eloy Gonzales, 35. of Sonora today
remained in serious condition in the
intensive care unit of Midland Memo
rial Hospital with head injuries he
received in a two-vehicle accident
netti’JWUdland la^e last week,
According
of Public
ccoroing to Department
~
Safety officials, the accident occurred
Thursday eight miles east of Midland
on Interstate 20.
Officials said Gonzales’ car ran on
to the shoulder of the highway and
struck a semi-truck operated by Mel
vin Bates of Colorado City.

Midlander injured
in fight at bar
A 30-year-o1d Midland man was
listed in serious condition in Midland
Memorial Hospital following a fight
at a bar Sunday afternoon, officials
said.
W illie T e le r , 1208 E. Jax A ve.,
was stabbed in the neck with a broken
beer bottle while apparently trying to
-break up a fight at the Texas Bar, 805
E. Texas Ave., according to police
reports.
No arrests had been made early
today in connection with the incident,
police said.

Only Brown and Arizona’s Bruce
Babbitt are not attending three days
of talks that have drawn 15 western
governors to Elkhom, a plush resort
near Sun Valley.
Evans, chairman of the conference,
said he didn’t think fellow Democrat
Brown has much support among
western governors. “ We really don’t
know much about him He’s not held
in high esteem by the other gover
nors, because he never attends con
ferences such as this,” he said.
Evans said it’s unlikely the Nation
al Governors’ Association has much
support for Brown. He said Brown
usually attends sessions only long
enough to get media exposure, then
leaves.
Fuel, energy and nuclear waste
were ex p ect^ to be key topics in
meetings through Wednesday. But
even as the conference opened, a con
flict developed over diesel shortages.
Gov. Richard Lamm of Colorado
and U tah’ s Scott Matheson w ere
working on resolutions to allocate
more diesel fuel to truckers.
*
If that happened, it might be at the
expense of farmers, and Evans said
Sunday night that he opposes that.
Matheson said a federal order that
agriculture must get 100 percent of its
diesel needs this spring is disrupting
the market.
As a result, he said, diesel prices
have doubled in the last six months.
He's urging some form of mandatory
allocation that will keep suppliers
from taking advantage of the present
system
Evans said his farm state opposes
anything that will limit diesel sup
plies to farmers. “ Obviously, I ’d be
against that.” Evans said “ We’ve got
to strike a balance between the needs
of various groups, but 1 think food and
the productioa of food products should
have the highest of priorities.”
Oregon Gov. Vic Atlyeh is trying to
get the governors to back some form
of national forum oh disposal of nucle
ar waste.

Mass in city squares and open fields. The government television service
gave the visit extensive coverage, enabling millions more to see him and
follow his triumphant progress.
Although the trip was billed by the Vatican as a “ spiritual pilgrimage,”
the pope from the outset spoke up for human rights and religious liberty.
Addressing the Polish bishops at Czestochowa, where he prayed at the
shrine of the Black Madonna, he set forth the church’ s conditions for nor
mal relations with the government: full respect for believers and the right
of the church to conduct its activities without government interference.
Speaking Saturday in a “ model socialist workers’ suburb” of KrlNiow
where he and public opinion forced the government to allow a new church
to be built, he denounced the Marxist view of man as a “ means of protfuction.”
At his farew ell Mass on the outskirts of Krakow Sunday, the pope
challenged the official atheism of the conununist government, asking the
vast throng: “ Can one refuse Christ and all that he has brought into
human history? By virtue of what rational argument, what value close
to one’s will and heart would it be possible to stand before yourself, your
neighbor, your fellow-citizens, your country, in order to cast off, to say no
to all that we have lived together for one thousand years?”
“ Be strong with the strength that comes from faith,” he exhorted the
huge crowd, his voice hoarse and wavering after nine days of speeches,
Masses and other appearances before enthusiastic and adoring crowds.
At Auschwitz, the group of Nazi 'concentration camps where 4 million
persons died, the pope said Mass on a platform where victims for the gas
chambers were chosen. He pleaded for “ no more war, only peace,” paid
tribute to the Jews and other victims of a “ crazed ideology” and took note
of the Soviet contribution to the defeat of the Nazis.
Over and over he emphasized the historical links between Poland and
Roman Catholicism, intertwined for 1,000 years including the last 35 under
communism.
“ The faith of Poland is a living and vibrant reality, a reality which I
would like to enable you to share in, like all genuine expressions offaith, it
contains a message of optimism and hope,” John Paul said on returning to
Rome.
“ Farewell to Poland, farewell to my country,” said the pope, his voice
breaking with emotion, as he knelt at the Krakow airport to kiss the run
way, just as he kissed his native soil on his arrival in Warsaw.
‘ I ..av goodbye to the land, but it is so hard to part,” he added.
On his return to Rome, he said his visit brought him “ ineffable happi
ness” and he brought back “ a message of optimism and hope.”

Rubber union ‘optimistic’
about new exploratory talks
AKRON, Ohio (A P ) — United Rub
ber Workers leaders were optimistic
that opening a new front in rubber
industry negotiations may speed set
tlement of the strike against Un
iroyal.
With the Uniroyal talks deadlocked,
the federal mediation service called
representatives of the union and B.F
Goodrich into “ exploratory talks”
Friday
Those talks continue in Washington
today. The recessed Uniroyal nego
tiations resume in Akron on Tuesday.
‘ ‘We should have been talking to
Goodrich in the first place,” said one
union negotiator. “ That Uniroyal
thing was getting pretty gloomy.”
“ We’ re dealing with professionals
now,” said URW President Peter
Bommarito, referring to Peter J.
Pestillo, Goodrich vice president for
employee relations. “ When Pestillo
says something, we know he has the

authority to make decisions for the
com pany and what he says w ill
last.”
One of the reasons for optimism is
that Goodrich reportedly agreed to go
along with the terms which Bom
marito claimed Uniroyal agreed to in
April but later reneged on.
Bommarito charged that Uniroyal
backed off under pressure from the
overnment to stay within President
arter’s anti-inflation guidelines li
miting annual wage increases to 7
percent.
URW salary demands have been
estimated at 10 percent a year in a
three year contract. Rubber workers
now earn an average of $8 an hour.

g

The URW struck II Uniroyal plants
on May 9, idling 8.300 workers. The
union continued working at plants of
Goodrich and other major rubber
companies under contract exten
sions.

withdrew, Kennedy reveals

Odesson named
to committee
AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — Thirty-six
Texans, including an Odessan and a
former Odessa resident, were among
the more than 400 named this week
end to the John Connally for Presi
dent National Campaign Committee.
Campaign Chairman Winton “ Red”
Blount said. “ Texas will be the key
state in John Connally’s campaign ”
Named to the committe were John
B Shepperd of Odessa and Ed Forei9an. formerly of Odessa

senator said, “ We try to discourage
it,” and then shrugged, the Globe
reported.
Kennedy has repeatedly said he is
not a candidate and that he expects to
support Carter for re-election next
year
Kennedy told the Globe that he had
not promised his mother not to run
and added that the possibility of an
other Kennedy assassination “ would
not be a factor” in deciding whether
to run for president.
But the article said, without quoting
the senator directly, that “ the state of
his immediate family is a factor.”
The Midland Reporter-Telegram
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H e’d probably run if Carter
BOSTON (A P ) — Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy says he would probably run
for president in 1980 if President
Carter withdrew, the Boston Globe
reports
,
The remark came in an inteniew
with Globe associate editor Robert
Healy, a long-time Kennedy acquaint
ance, and was published in the news
paper’ s New England Sunday maga
zine section
Asked whether he would run if
Carter were to withdraw, the Massa
chusetts Democrat answered, “ Prob
ably.” Kennedy added: “ I ’d certainly
have to think about it terriblv serious
ly.”
When the subject of “ draft Ken
nedy” movements was raised, the
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Leak causes shutdown
of Alaska oil pipeline
By .SARAH UVERMV ER
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (A P ) — A
leak has forced the Alyeska Pipeline
Service Co. to shut down the 800-mile
trans-Alaska oil pipeline, halting the
Dow of 1.2 million barrels of crude oil
daily, a spokesman said.
The size of the leak, which was
discovered Sunday, was “ something
less than 500 barrels” said Alyeska
spokesman Sam Akin. About 200 bar
rels had bt'en recovered from the site,
in a mountain pass 165 miles south of
Prudhoe Bay, he said

ENERGY

men! of Transportation said the North
.Slope haul road which parallels the
pipt'line from Fairbanks to Prudhoe
Bay al.so was closed at the Yukon
River bridge for a few hours to pro
vide exclusive access for Alyeska
work crews
The line which began pumping
North Slopt* crude from Prudhw* Bay
to the marine terminal at Valdez in
June 1977 has been shut down on four
other occasions bt‘cause of leaks
The flow of oil was halted Sunday
soon after the leak was reported to
Alyeska Akin said oil north of the line
was pulled back and placed in holding
tanks at nearby puniping stations
It could take “ days or weeks" to
determine how much oil .st>t‘p«‘d out
bt'fori* the line was turni'd off. Akin
said

But Akin said it was too early to say
how severe the oil spill was.
“ I don't think at this stage there
will be serious environmental dam
age, but, then again, I wouldn’t want
to stake my reputation on it," he said.
“ Alj in ail, if you have to have a spill,
it looks like this one is not tnat
dam aging"
Excavation crews were working to
loi'ate the hole in the pipe near the
.summit of Atigun Pass, under less
than ideal weather conditions. Akin
said Temperatures were near 30 and
high winds were blowing sleet and
rain
Pipeline monitors at the terminus
in Valdez and at vartoUf^ pump sta
tions did not notice any change in the
flow of the oil a fter the seep age
b(‘gan

oil t GAS
E fforts to put ojit the burning M exican oil w ell
blaze in the bay o f Cam peche in the G u lf o f M exico
are being directed from the ship “ T o lte c a ” as the

M.

oil and gas fire burns on the surface o f the sea
about 400 yards from th.e ship. Th e fire is 50 m iles
o ff the coast. (A P Laserphoto)

Specialists predict M exico offshore
oil blaze can be extinguished soon
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By JOE FRAZIE R
CIUDAD DEL CARMEN. Mexico
(A P ) — Specialists fighting an eightday-old oil well fire in the Gulf of
Mexico 50 miles east of here say they
may be able to put out the blaze
sooner than they anticipated.
Engineers on the Tolteca, a tender
ship anchored a few hundred yards
from the blaze and now being used as
a base for examining the underwater
well, say the well's pipe is intact and
that a submarine crew has located
blowout control valves.
Klaan de Vries of the Netherlands,
superindendent of operations on the
Tolteca, said if the valves are still
functioning, hydraulic lines can be
attached to them and they can be
activated to shut off the flow of oil and
natural gas.
However, he warned that siich at
tempts had often failed previously on
other runaway wells.
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SANTA FE — New Mexico can
expect to receive an estimated $20
million in additional direct taxes and
royalties during the first full y e ir
of President Carter’s phased decon
trol of crude oil prices, according to
Peter Hanagan, executive vice presi
dent of the New Mexico Oil & Gas
Association.
Under the President's program,
which became effective June t, the
government would continue to control
most crude oil prices, but would per
mit a gradual rise in the price of
certain categories of crude oil over
the next 28 months (through Septem
ber 1981) followed by market place
prices.
Hanagan said the $20 million is
equivalent to an estimated 16 percent
increase in oil revenues to be paid to
the state in the form of royalties and
5 direct taxes on oil production during
the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1979 and ending June 30,1980. Total oil
production receipts from these
sources during that period are ex
pected to approximate $126 million.
The new crude oil decontrol reve
nues, when conbined with other di
rect revenues including those from
natural gas production, will result in
the state's receiving more than $400
million from oil and gas produc
tion activities in 1979, Hanagan pre
dicted.

Amoco stakes
Winkler test
Amoco Production Co. No. 11 Bllue
Estate is to be dug in ghe Wheeler
(Wolfcamp, Devonian, .Silurian and
Ellenburger) area of Winkler Coun

ty-

The project, four miles southwest of
Notrees, is 2,001 feet from south and
1,947 feet from west lines of section 15,
block 46, T-ll-S, TA P survey. It is to
drill to 11,000 feet.
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HOUSTON (A P ) — The chief en
ergy adviser to Gov. Bill Clements
says he is taking action to bolster
gasoline supplies in such Texas urban
growth areas as Houston, Dallas and
Austin.
Edward Vetter, in Washington to
discuss long-range Texas energy
plans, said today his order involves
about 14 million gallons of gasoline,
“ plus or minus a couple of million.”
He acknowledged, however, that
the quantity involved will amount to
“ only a drop in the bucket” toward
relieving long lines at service stations
in the state’s growth areas.
“ It’s not going to change night into
day but it should help,” Vetter said.
Under federal allocation programs,
3 percent o f the nation's gasoline
production has been set aside since
the Arab embargo for distribution by
governors on a priority basis during.

used fur drilling the relief well if this
is necessary.
The old platfform was towed to
about four miles from the burning
well after it was heavily damaged by
the fire.
Drilling activity is heavy in the
Akal and Nohoch oilfields off the
coast of this hut and muggy shrimp
fishing center. The town is cruwd^
with oil specialists because of the
pi‘truleum discoveries, and more are
arriving daily bt'cause of the burning
well.
Among them is “ Red” Adair, the
Houston, Tex., sp«‘cialist in fighting
oil fires. Adair and many other ex
perts refused to talk with reporters.
One geophysicist said that many of
the contracts with PEM EX specify
that no public statements be made
and no information be given out about
the activities of the oil specialists
The well, a test-hole drilled two
miles down into the seabt'd, caught
fire June 3 when natural gas and oil
surging from the well came into con
tact with sparks from an electric
motor and exploded The 63 men on
the platform were evacuated un
harmed

Hendrix finals
Devonian opener
A.

John H Hendrix Corp. No. I Pennoil-Tubb,~a former Tubb producer in
the Crawar multipay pool of Crane
County, has been re-entered and com
pleted as a Devonian gas discovery.
The project was finaled fn>m the
Devonian for a calculated absolute
open flow potential of 1,875,000 cubic
feet of gas per day, through perfora
tions from 6,140 to 6,156 feet. The pay
was acidized with 500 gallons.
The gas-liquid ratio is 156,250-1,
with gravity of the liquid at 60.4 de
grees.
Total depth is 6,300 feet and 4.5-inch
casing is cemented on bottom
The Glorieta was topped at 3,848
feet, the Tubb at 4,586 feet, the Wichita-Albany at 5,134 feet and the Si
lurian at 6,212 feet
Ground elevation is 2,560 feet.
Wellsite is 467 feet from north and
1,320 feet from west lines of section 23,
block B-20, psi survey.
PECOS WILDCAT
C. F. Lawrence & Associates, Inc.,
of Midland No. 1 Arco has been staked
as a 3,300-foot oil and gas wildcat in
Pecos County, 12 miles west of Girvin.
Location is I9M0 feet from north and
west lines of section 83, block II,
H&GN survey and one anf fiveeighths miles northeast of the Worth
am (Queen gas) pool and one locoation west of theBrown & Thorp (Clear
Fork oil) pool.
BIG HIGGINS W ELL
Natomas North America, Inc., of
Midland No. 3 Higgins Ranch has
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An estimated 30,000 barrels of light
crude oil a day is gushing from the
well through a burning inferno of
natural gas on the surface of the*
sea.
The ru.st-brown oil stain is being*
carried westward by winds and cur
rents, but officials of the government
oil monopoly, PEMF'X, say there are
no reports so far of the oil hitting
beaches or damaging marine life.
Various Mexican press reports esti
mate the slick extends for 48 to 78
miles.
PEM EX officials had said flotation
beams were being put into place to
surround the oil slick and keep it from
spreading. But a helicopter flight
over the area Sunday showed no
beams were in use.
Pemex engineers also are consider
ing drilling a relief well into the run
away well to bring it under control.
This would cut off the flow of gas
and oil through the old pipe and chan
nel it into the new one. But they
estimated it would take up to thret*
months to do.
A new drilling platform — the Aztec
—has been moved to within half a
mile of the burning well and will be

periods of tight supply. Last month,
each state was given an option to
obtain another 2 percent for the set
aside allocation.
“ I took the 2 percent option because
I didn't want the gas leaving the state
and I believe this will give us greater
flexibility in getting gas where it's
needed most,” Vetter said.
It is the additional 2 percent that is
involved in Vetter's hopes to assist
growth areas.
The state fuel allocation office in
Austin, he said, has had requests 2.5
times greater than the amount of fuel
available.
“ I asked them to put in a bias
toward urban growth areas in their
decisions,” Vetter said.
“ If they are considering two re
quests of equal merit and one of them
is from a growth area, ft should get
the preference.”

been completed as a good big flowing
well in the new Higgins Ranch (Can
yon oil) pool of Coke County, seven
miles northeast of Carlsbad
The third well in the field, it com
pleted for a 24-hour flowing potential
of 991 barrels of 44 gravity oil, no
water, natural, through a 24/64-inch
choke and perforations from 6,076 to
6,081 feet and 6,114 to 6,138 feet
The gas-oil ratio is 683-1
Total depth is 6,600 feet and 5.5-inch
casing is set at 6,4599 feet The
plugged back depth is 6,558 feet
The well is one location southwest of
one of the fie ld ’ s w ells and one
location northeast of the other
Location is 4,8950 feet from north
and 2,200 feet from eadt lines of sec
tion 76, block Z, EI.ARR survey
COKE WILDCAT
Fisher-Webb, Inc., of Abilene No 1
I. A. Bird is to be drilled as a 5,900 foot
wildcat in Coke County, one mile
southwest of the Meadow Creek (Can
yon) field and eight miles southeast of
.Silver.
Location is 660 feet from north and
1980 feet from east lines of section 475,
block 1-A, H&TC survey.
The site also is one and one-eighth
miles northeast of the I .A B multipay
field
UPTON EXPIAIRER
J. Cleo Thompson of Dallas No.I
Page-Jeffers is to be drilled as a
9,000-foot wildcat in Upton County, 19
miles northeast of Ozona
.Scheduled to test the Ellenburger, it
is one and five-eighths miles north
west of the Turkey Roost (E llen 
burger gas) field and 1/2 mile south of
the Kama (Canyon) field.
Drillsite is 1,320 feet from south and
660 feet from west Isines of section 24,
block 2, GCA-SF" survey.
KASPAR TE.ST
A. G. Kaspar of Midland staked No.
2-B Wier as a 12,500-foot wildcat in
Upton County, 9.6 miles northwest of
Rankin.
The location is 467 feet from north
and east lines of section 14, block 2,
MKAT survey. Ground elevation is
2,592 feet.
The drillsite is one Ication west of
the lone well in the Mary .Shirk (Wolfcamp oil) pool
IRION WILDCAT
H. 0. and Dell Cothran of .San Ange
lo staked No. I Reed as a 1,000-foot
wilcat in Irion County.
It will attempt to reopen the Haldas
(Clear Fork field II miles west of San
Angelo.
TTie drillsite is 1,980 feet from south
and 495-feet from east lines of section
8-178-HATC survey.

Blaze hits refinery
The leak was located in Atigun Pass
by a pilot fly in g for A lascom , a
telecommunications company. Akin
said The seepage was later found to
be centered in a buried portion of the
pipe
About 50 members of a containment
and cleanup crew were dispatched to
the area in the Brooks Range, he said
At about 4,600 fet‘t, Atigun Pass is the
highest point of the pipeline route.
Fred Gunther of the state Depart-
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CAR.SON. Calif (A P ) — Production
loss of six million gallons of gasoline
could result from an Atlantic Rich
field Co refinery explosion and fire
which severely damaged a chemical
prm-essing plant, refinery officials
say
The predawn blaze on .Sunday was
confln^ by Los Angeles County fire
fighters to a 5,000 square (iM>t area
around the unit's compres.sor, allow
ing the fire to burn itself out in about
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explained archaeologist
aoulh and eaal llnea of aectlon 11, Work T HAGN aurvey
14 milea aouChoeal of Pyole td ll.BM feet
Richard D Daugherty^
HNG (Ml Co Ayleaoorth iC V rry C'anyani No I B
57, director of the Ozette
Ayleaoorth Male. 1 MB feel from aouth and I.Ml feel
* f r w oral llnea af aerllon ■ Waosh U. T 4, TAP aurvey
expedition and head off
IB milea northoeal of Peroa Id 1 7M feel
(he Washington Arrhaeo
Rl NNEI.StXH NTV
logical Research Center
WIndfohr (Ml On Olldral No I R R hternll t MB feel
of Washington .Slate Uni
oral af aoutWaat romer John Forhea auraey No t il
then MB feet aoaith of Jamea N O'Brien aorvey No tit.
versity
ahMran Mt id 4 . m feel
“ The preservation Is
STONKMALl. (XH'NTV
better at Ozette than at
Maher Wehh Inr olM al No I Tredmeyer BM feel
Pompeii A coastal cliff
from aoulh and eaal linra af J D Eaaary ^ e m p lM n
auraey. abalrart 771, flae milea aouihraal of (Md (*lor>
collapsed, covering sev
Id lB M feel
era l huge com m u nal
BARI) c m NTY
cedar houses in a sea of
y.aaonCorp olldral. No 1 I Hoa»e (<aa I'nM I t l 4 feel
from northeaat and M U feel from northoeal linra of
mud sealing off all oxy
Joaeph Hour auraey I. IB milea aowlheaal rd Monohna id
gen, entombing (he vil
IB.MB feel
DH Hw n olldcal No iM B a ia o n 7 MB feel from
lage for 4(i centuries
northeaat and BM feet from northoeal llnea af aerllan S
“ Here we have every
Work n . HAIX auraey 1 1 milea aouihraal of Baraloo
ahondoned loraiMai
thing that was happening
and in existence in the
early I50(K In the Indian
village perfectly preser
ved, even perishable
things just as they were
when the mud slide swal
lowed the village “
O z e t te has b e e n
By SOLI. S I SKMAN
heralded as one of the
most significant archae
oiogical sites ever ^ s
WA.SHINGTON ( A P ) — Texas Gov
Bill Clements told the state's congres
covered In the Westpm
sional delegation today he plann^ a Hemisphere
crusade to spread the state gospel of
The w h ale-h u n tin g
Makahs who lived at
energy production to the nation
Ozette when the slide oc
"W e have been evolving and work
ing diligently on a so-cailed Texas
curred had an incredible
position of en ergy,” the governor
degree of sophistication
said "W e do not believe that from a Art perm eated ev e ry
very parochial view this represents a facet of life
solution only to Texas - quite the
Found encased in clay
in the buried homes have
contrary"
Clements said the state’s congress
been thousands of house
men have not been speaking loudly hold items, tools, weap
enough for energy production plans ons and walls elaborate
and a 100 percent piowback provision ly carved and inlaid with
on any windfall profits tax.
seal and sea otter teeth
“ If they have been talking about it,
There were also Indian
I want them to quit whispering and remains found, but the
start yelling,” the governor said after
Indians do not want to
the meeting he req u ^ e d .
talk about the subject for
Gements said he was not meeting religous reasons, and ar
any open resistance to his plan for chaeologists have agreed
state officials to take a national role not to publish anything
in the energy debate. Lt. Gov. Bill about that aspect of the
Hobby, two of the three railroad com discovery.
missioners responsible foroil and gas
It was in F eb ru ary,
regulation nd his top energy advisers
1970, that DaugheMy re
were also present
U.S. Rep. Jack celved an urgent phone
Hightower, D-Texas, said the energy call from Ed Claplanhoo,
position the state officials brought to then chairm an o f the
the meeting represented nothing Makah Tribal Council.
The 1,000 Makah Indians
new.
"Iliis is about the second or third living on the 45-squarecopy we’ve received,” he said of an mile reservation fish and
analysis prepared by the Council of cut timber for a liveli
Energy Resources at the University hood.
“ Dr. Daugherty, you
of Texas.
Hightower said proper protocol must come to Neah Bay
should be maintained in the gover and Ozette,” Claplanhoo
told the archaeologist in
nor’ s campaign.
“ In dealing with other members of his phone call to Wash
Congress, I think the delegation is ington State University
going to have to take the lead. I think at Pullman, 450 miles
it’s fine for him to Ulk to the gover southeast of the Indian
reservation.
nors and the other people.”

Crusade
planned

two hours.
Refinery manager Norm Pennels
predlctiHl the unit, a catalytic desulfurizer that processes naptha, would
be out of service for up to 18 days — a
potential production loss of six million
gallons figured at the plant’s daily
gasoline production of 20,000 gallons.
“ I have no idea why this happeni'd," said Pennels, who e s tim a te
damage to the unit at $100,000 to
$300,000

...'.‘High tides and large
waves have undermint^
the cliff al t-tzrtte, expos
ing planks and timben of
an ancient home of our
ancestors
"W e believe it Is of the
utm ost u rgen cy that
someone like you should
be here to make certain
none of (he artifacts are
washed out to sea and
lost”
Daugherty went im 
m e d ia te ly to the old
w h alin g v illa g e and
began an amazing ar
chaeological dig
Work is s(iH going on at
Ozette
"It's slow and tedious
There are years of dig
ging still to be done,”
Daugherty said “ There
w ere num erous mud
flows and slides In the
area Carbon 14 dating
shows the coastal village
dates back at least 2,000
years.
•'We have dug deep
below th«‘ burled village
in exploratory tests and
have encountered what
appears to be still other
dwellings much farther
underground a village
covered by an e a rlie r
slide o<-curring 850 years
ago, a village beneaththe
burled v illa g e we are
now unearthing '
No roads lead to the old
w h a lin g v illa g e
A l
though It is situated 14
miles due south of Neah
Bay, to get to Ozette re
quires a 35 mile drive
around a dense forest At
road's end a 4 mile long
tra il made o f planks
leads through a rain for
est to Ozette
O z e tte , part o f the
Makah Reservation, Is a
719-acre enclave wholly
embraced by (he Olym
pic National Park Coast
al .Strip
F o r (h e la s t fo u r
months two persons have
lived alone at (he archae
oiogical dig, Gary Wes
sen, 29, an anthropolo
KtxC a itd his wife, Gloria
Wessen, 27, a horticultur
ist Wessen has been the
Ozette Project site direc
tor fur the last year
‘ ‘ I t ’ s a lonely but a
lovely place,” Mrs Wes
sen said as she and her
husband took a visitor on
a tour of the dig
Stakes outline the sites
of houses from which ar-

ig r
vrred Offshore lie five
small islands Flanking
(he s h o relin e Is the
dense, dark rain forest
Th e W essens seld om
leave Ozette
“ Someone Is required
(u be at (he site at all
times One of us walks
out atone to spend a day
or two outside e v e ry
other week," Wessen ex
plained
A Marine helicopter
from Whidbey Island
Naval Air Station files in
fimd, fuel fur (he genera
tor and pumps and sup
plies and flies out arti
facts to the archaeologi
cal lab at Neah Bay
Twenty graduate stu
dents are Joining the
Wessens for the summer
to continue the dig .Shov
els and trowels are not
used here as they are at
other a rch a eolog ica l
digs W a te r pum ped
from the ocean through
hoses washes clay from
the artifacts In order to
avoid damaging or de
stroying the delirair ma
terials
As soon as the reco^
vered objects are e x 
posed to the air, deterio^
ration begins The arti
fa r t s a re p la c e d
Immediately into a melt
ed wax like polyethylene
glycol solution, common
ly c a lle d c a r b o w a x ,
which replaces water In
cells, preserving the ma
terials
“ Finding the burled
village was like opening
a time capsule,” Daugh
erty said "E veryth in g
was Intact More than 460
wooden boxes, carved
with figures of whales,
seals and o tte r s and
filled with tool kita and
food, w ere suspended
from walls near sleeping
platforms
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DEATHS

Isra e l, Egypt open se co n d round of ta lk s

,

Ella Ethel Hale
SPUR — Services for Ella Ethel
Hale, 90, of Jayton, mother of Lena
Johnwn of Midland, were held Sun
day m First Baptist Church here with
the Rev. Norris Taylor, pastor, offi
ciating.
Burial followed In Girard Cemetery
d irected by C a m p b ell F u n eral
Home.
Mrs. Hale died Friday In a Kent
County nursing home following a
lengthy Illness.
She was a native of Mexia. She was
married to James Hale Nov. 4 ,190f, in
Roby. She was a Baptist.
Other survivors include two sons,
two daughters, 13 grandchildren and
40 great-grandchildren.
^

E.L. Howard
AUSTIN — Services for Elizabeth
L. Howard, 59, formerly of Stanton,
will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Wind
sor Park Baptist'Church here. Burial
will be in Memorial Hill Park.
Mrs. Howard died Sunday in Aus
tin.
. She was formerly Elizabeth Rayfonl, daughter of Hepry and Nellie
Rayford. She grew up near .Stanton.
.She was married to Pat N. Howard in
Stanton Aug. 26, 1938.
Survivors include her husband; two
sons, Gerry Howard of Cupertino,
Calif, and Larry Howard of Austin; a
daughter, Patricia Nickelson of La
guna Hills, Calif; her mother, Nellie
Rayford of Austin, a sister, Louise
Lawyer of Portland, Ore., and five
grandchildren.

A.T. Thompson
SWEETWATER — Aubrey Treston
Thompson. 79, of Bronte, brother of

Mrs. Bill Rouston of Midland, died
Sunday in a Bronte nursing home.
Services are pending at McCoy Fu
neral Home in Sweetwater.
Thompson was bom Nov. 3, 1899, in
Joplin. He was retired from United
Electric Co. in Wichita Falls. He
moved to Bronte a year ago from
OIney. He wa^ a veteran of World War
II. He was a Baptist.
Other survivofs include a son, a
sister, a brother, two grandchildren
chi
and three great-grandchildren.

CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Israel and
Egypt opened the second round of
talks on Palestinian autonomy in
Alexandria today in an atmosphere
clouded by the chief Israeli negotia
tor’s anger about a Cairo newspaper’s
criticism of Prime Minister Menachem Begin. '
t
Israeli Interior Minister Yosef Burg
said he objected to an editorial today
ii? the Cairo newspaper Al Akhbar
which accused Begin of trying “ to set
fire to the negotiations on autonomy
to break them down at the moment of
truth.’’
“ I leave you here with m ixed feel
ings,’ ’ Burg told reporters before
leaving Tel A viv’s Ben-Gurion Inter
national Airport. “ We want the mo
mentum to keep on. But on the other
hand I have to say we are’ very, very
angry ’ ’
Calling the editorial a “ personal
attack’ ’ on Begin, Burg said, “ These
are contrary to the things necessary if
we want to advance peace. I won’t
hesitate to express this opinion in
Egypt.’’
The ed ito ria l apparently was
prompted by the Begin government’s
controversial decision last week to
build a new Jewish settlement on
confiscated Arab land on the West
Bank of the Jordan River. It was tlfie
first settlement approved since Israel
and Egypt signed their peace treaty
on March 26 and brought sharp pro
tests from Egypt and the United
States, which consider such outposts
as obstacles to the peace process.
Burg heads a six-man negotiating
team that Includes Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan and Defense Minister
FIzer Weizman. Both Weizman and
Dayan voted against the F]lon Moreh
settlement and are known to feel that
Israel’ s bargaining position in the au
tonomy talks is not fexible enough

Grace P. Easley
BIG SPRING — Grace Pearl Eas
ley, 71, of Midland and formerly of
Big Spring, died Sunday in a Big
Spring^ hospital following a lengthy
illness.
She lived at 503 Spraberry Drive in
Midland.
Services were to be at 2 p.m. today
in the Nalley-Pickle Rosewood Chapel’
in Rig .Spring with the Rev. Claude
Craven, pastor of Trinity Baptist
Church of Big Spring, officiating.
Burial was to
in Trinity Memorial
Park.
Mrs. Ea.seley was born July 26,
1907, in Wheeler and was married to
A rtis E asley on May 14, 1928, in
Wheeler. They moved to Big Spring
from Canadian in 1946.
Easley, a cement finisher, died in
April 1970.
Mrs. Easley moved to Midland
from Big Spring in 1974.
Survivors include two brothers,
.Sidney L. Ingram of Midland and
Jack W. Ingram of Abilene; two sis
ters, Frankie Anderson of Midland
and Oudie Condron of Lamesa, and
several nieces and nephews.
Nephews were to be pallbearers.

As the talks began, James. Leonard,
who heads the U.S. delegation, said it
was time that public discus'sions
ceased and negotiations “ begin be
hind closed doors’ ’ to come to grips
with the issues.
The year-long negotiations, which
opened last monthTin the Israeli city
of Beersheba, are to work out plans
for seif-rule for the I.l million Pales
tinians liying on the occupied West
Bank and in the Gaza Strip. 'The
negotiators will hold two-days of talks
in^lexandria and then the forum will
rotate at two-week intervals between
that Egyptian city and the Tel Aviv
suburb of Herzliya.
A leader of the Palestine Liberation

Organization was quoted by newspa
pers in Kuwait today as urgin% Arab
nations, particularly Saudi Arabia, to
establish relations with the Soviet
Union in order to maintain “ an evenhanded relationship with both West
and East.”
^
Salah Khalaf, No. 2 man iti the PLO
hierarchy, called for the step as he
charged President C arter ’ ’ has
slammed the door in the face of arty
American-Palestinian dialogue and
left us witii the sole choice of fighting
a war with America," the newspapers
reported.
Israeli troops today .sealed up the
home of a suspected Arab guerrilla in
the West Bank village of Jalameh, 50

miles north of Jerusalem. The Israeli
military command said 26-year-'old
Assad Tawfik Sha’aban was suspect
ed of planting a bomb on an Israeli
intercity bus last April. The explosive
was discovered and dismantled be
fore it could explode.
About 100 Palestinian joined some
600 Israeli peace activists Sunday in
protests against 4he new Jewish set
tlement two miles east of Nablus, the
largest Arab city on the West Bank
with a population of 80,000.
Arab shopkeepers in Nablus, a cen
ter of Palestinian nationalism, defied
Israeli orders and kept their shops
closed in a strike to protest the Elon
Moreh settlement.
*■

Shah o f Iran m oves to M exico
MEXICO CITY (A P ) — The Shah of Iran and his wife have moved on from
the Bahamas to Mexico, and the deposed monarch says they will be here
for several months.
The Washington Post said former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
arranged the stay with the Mexican government and that Chase Manhat
tan Chairman David Rockefeller also did some lobbying.
.Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, Empress Farah and two boys in Tshirts and blue Jeans arrived in Mexico City Sunday afternoon with five
aides, a Great Dane and a French poodle. They came in a Jet belonging
to a Mexican bank. One of the boys was believed to be a son of the royal

co^le.
le group left the airport in ^three black limousines, and the state TV
service said it was believed they were staying at a’ private home on the
outskirts of Cuernavaca, 45 miles south of Me\ico City.
There was speculation that they would go to Acapulco, the Pacific
Coast resort where one of the shah’s sisters has bought a palatial villa.
“ I don’t know how lung I plan to stay here,” said the 59-year-old shah
in a brief TV interview at the, airport. “ This has not been planned. But it will
be several months.”
“ Thank you very much for your interview,” he added. “ We have such
pleasant m em ories o f our vis it to M exico (in 1975). We enjoy your
beautiful scenery and your very hospitable country.”
.Sources at the airport said one member of the party carried an Irani
an diplomatic passport, but the shah, the emprdss and the rest of the group
were traveling on ordinary Iranian passports.

Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi

WORLD NEWS

Astles returns
to Uganda for
murder trial
K A M P A LA , Uganda (A P ) — Bub Astles, Idi
Amin’a former right-hand man, appeared in court on
a murder charge today and told reporters, “ I
think I will get Justice. I am not scared.”
“ I am glad to be back in Uganda,” said Astles, 55,
who was Jeered by hundreds of Ugandans when he
arrived handcuffed fur a pndiminary court appear
ance, booed In the crowded courtroom and Jeered
again as he was taken back to Luzira Prison.
Chief Magistrate James Ukugu read the murder
charge to Astles and told the defendant he could
apply to the High Court fo r bail. Okugu then
scheduled another court session fur Astles on June
25.
Astles Is accused of Joining four others in the
murder of Ugandan fisherman Pascal Mukasa in
March 1978
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Guatemalan chief assassinated

Sophisticated
on and

GUATF:MALA c i t y , Guatemala (A P ) — The
chief of staff of the Guatemalan Army, his chauffeur
and his bodyguard have been killed in the third
assassination o f a prominent Guatemalan this
year.
Unidentified men opened fire with machine guns
on Gen. Jose David Canclnos, 52, as his car was
passing a fire station In the southeastern part of
Guatemala G tv on Sunday night.
A police spokesman said the general was killed
instantly. Firemen rushed from the station at the
sound o f the firin g , but they w ere too late to
help.
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Three publicly whipped in Iran
'TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — Three people, including a
man and woman accused of having “ an illegitmate
relationship,” were publicly whipped in the town
square of the north Iranian city of Shahsavar on the
Caspian Sea, the newspaper Ayandegan reported
today.
In addition to the flogging Sunday, the couple
received 18-month prison terms, the newspaper re
ported. It said the man got lOO lashes and the woman
identified as “ his lover” received 88 strokes.
The third person was identified as a policeman, but
It is not known why he was whipped
Ayatollah Ruhoilah Khomeini’s staunchly Moslem
revolutionary region, which seized power in F'ebru
ary, has introduced flogging as a punishment for
violations of religious or criminal law.

Sengalese nationals hit by train
PE RPIG N AN , F>ance (A P ) — Two Senegalese
nationals attempting to enter France illegally bv
walking through a railway tunnel on the Spanish
border were hit by a train and one was killed, police
said.
The accident Sunday killed a 30-year-old and
seriously injured his 23-year-old partner, police
said.
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Volcano spoils weekend carnival
KINGSTON, St. Vincent (A P ) — Dust and steam
belching from this Caribbean island's Soufriere
volcano rained down on islanders at a weekend
carnival leaving them looking like “ cement facto
ry workers covered from head to toe with white
dust,” witnesses said.
Authorities said there were no injuries.
Dr. Keith Rowley, a geologist monitoring the
volcano which exploded with a fury seven weeks
ago, said it “ may not erupt violently again for some
time, but we cannot be positive it won’t.”
Rowley said the steam and dust coming from the
crater are normal post-eruption occurences.

Israeli's sentenced extended
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Shams Badran, Egypt’s
war m inister during the 1967 Arab-Israeli war
has had an additional 10 years tacked on to a prison
sentence already totalling 66 years, the official
Egyptian Middle East News Agency reported.
latest sentence was handed down Sunday by a
Thelal
Cairo court martial that convicted Badran and a
wartime aide of order the torture of several former
army officers accused of corruption in 1965, the news
agency said. The same court had earlier handed
down the 66 year term after convicting Badran of
similar charges.
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A k o rfb a ll bounces o ff the side o f the basket atop the pole. You score in korfbali by putting a ball through a basket, o r w icker hoop.

Dutch bring new game to U.S.A.
By SCOTT OSTLER
The Los Angeles Times
LONG BEACH, Calif. — What can
you say about a sport that sounds like
something you would order in a Dutch
delicatessen?
As a team of korfball all-stars from
Holland set up fur an exhibition in the
gym at California State University
Long Beach,- recently, one 49er stu
dent said to another: “ Stick around
and watch this, man. It’s bizarre.”
That's how college kids talk these
days. Korfball isn't really bizarre, it's
Just a little unusual for anyone whose
senses have been tuned to basket
ball.
KORFBALL WAS invented by^ a
Dutch schoolteacher in 1902 Korf is
Danish for basket. (Presum ably,
when a korfball coach tears his hair in
frustration he is described as being a
korf case).

ry

The game is played outdoors on
grass, or indoors in a gym. The ball
can be either a ball or an official
korfball. An official korfball looks
suspiciously like a soccer ball with
“ Ofheial Korfball" stamped on it.
The game’s most striking features
are: ( I ) the two baskets, which are
made of wicker, have no backboards
or nets, and are II 2-3 feet high and
(2) the players, half of whom wear

little skirts. This is advertised as “ the
world’s only coed team sport.” (Word
of volleyball has not yet reached Hol
land.)
B RIEFLY, THE rules; Each team
consists of four men and four women,
two of each on offense and two of each
on defense. Men guard men, women
guard women (no zones). After every
. two korfs, all players switch ends of
the floor, defenders going to offense
and vice versa. No dribbling or ninning with the ball; the ball is moved
only by passing and shouting. A play
er may shoot only when he or she is
unguarded, meaning his or her de
fender is at least an arm's length
away.
The demonstrators at Long Bd^ch
were the cream (A the 100,000 kolfballers in Holland, where it is a club
sport. Kids start playing in organized
leagues at the age of 6. The sport
reaches highly competitive levels, but
nobody gets paid — “ It is not allowed,
anyway,” said one korfette with a
sort of Dutch wink.
The all-stars all chew gum while
playing, none is particularly tall, and
they all shoot two-handed, even on
running-in shots (layups). There is no
rule against one-handed shots, but it
is obvious that such a shot would be a
breach of accepted form, equivalent
to a golfer getting down on his knees
to putt.

FROM THE demonstration, it is
evident that korfball is a horizontal
game, not vertical like basketball.
There is no premium on height or
leaping. You can’t shoot if you're
guarded, anyway, and the game’s
inventor eliminated the violence of
crashing the backboards by eliminat
ing the backboards.
The flow of the game is smoiith and
rhythmic The movements are fluid,
but there are no moves — no reverse
dribbles, double-pump fa lla w a y
lumpers, twisty layups or skyhooks
And no dunks.
The wicker hoop and slender sup_porting pole probably wouldn't sur
vive a healthy dunk, but that's imma
terial because, /,,''cording to Dutch
Korfball Magazine, the II 2-3 foot
basket “ makes it pracilealiy in'possible for even the tallest player to dunk
the ball.” Word of Dr. J and Darryl
Dawkins hasn't yet reached Holland
THE IA)NG BEACH studenU were
fascinated, especially when a Dutch
player would launch a 40-foot, ultrahigh-arc shot. Lloyd Free would love
this game (although shots from over
the half-court lines are not allowed,
Lloyd).
On offense, the idea is to cut and run
around like a madman until your
defender either takes a wrong turn or
passes out from exertion, at which

time a teammate hits you with a pass
and you cast off, brother.
Air balls are not uncommon, and a
typical game score, one point per
korf, is in the teens, like 14-13. ITie
typical shooting average would prob
ably be about 20 percent if anyone
kept such statistics, which they don’t,
probably because everyone is too
busy Interacting socially.
ARTKLE.S IN the Korfball Maga
zine make frequent reference to the
healthy social interaction of the sexes
fostered by the sport. Thumbnail bio
graphies of the touring all-stars in
clude age and marital status (most
are single), even fur the Korfball
Federation officials and the touring
referee.
The Dutch players let the Long
Beach students and one reporter into
the game, one by one.
Korfball is tougher than it looks.
When you’ re on defense and a shot
goes up, you automatically watch the
ball, allowing your man to slip away
and grab the rebound or get a pass for
an embarrassingly easy running-in
shot. This Is doubly embarrassing
since girls are not only watching,
they're on your team An idiotic grim 
ace seems the only appropriate reac
tion
Defense is a nonstop fullcourt
press, and on offense you must move
constantly, trying to shake the pesky
guy guarding you.
WHEN THE B AU . is passed to the
opposite end of the court, you rest,
gasp for air, sweat a lot and maybe
chat with the girls, not wanting to
neglect the social interaction aspect
of the sport
The demonstration at Long Beach
was well received. A physical educa
tion Instructor announced that korf
ball would likely become part of the
PE curriculum next year.
It might make a good companion
course for the ever popular un^rwater korf weaving.
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' NEW YORK (A P ) — The surest
indication’ that Americans can't ktH<p
up the wild borrowing and sp«>nding
pace of recent years is that they are
now running up against some immu
table laws of finance
The first of these is that you cannot
spend what you don't have and can't
borniw. The s«>cond is that without a
gun there is no way you can get a
bank to lend you money if it d«wsn't
wish to do so.
Judging fntm the recent statistics,
millions of Americans arc face to face
with this reality They haven't b«*en'
earning enough to Ignore inflation,
and they are .sloshing in instaUment
debt up to their no.ses
Straight-lime wages of a typical
worker ro.se 7.H ptTcent in the 12
months that endtH) in March, a signifi
cant movement when you consider
that the Carter administration's goal
is something*around 7 percent
Matched against inflation, howev
er, the rise is not just insignificant —
it is nonexisiant/il is a loss, a sub
stanlial 2.1 p«*rcen| loss, liased on a
to 2 pi’rcent consuin'er price increase
for the same p<‘rind
It may have taken lenders a while
to adjust to this lowered Income, since
they t<M> have sought to live in a
make b«‘lieve world They broke a lot
of their own laws in their eagerness to
shovel out loans
Now, though, they're walchinu de
linqui'ncy rates edge up Thejr are be
ing more selective Their concern if
growing
.S«> is the concern of individual bor
row eri. Atiuming they hadn't made
meaningless hy ern»rs, latest figures
show either a reluctance or an inabili
ty to n*pay debt at the pace of earlier
months.
These figures, for April, showed lh«*
growth of new Installment credit
slowed from the March pace, as ex
pt‘ctt*d The surprise was In repay
ments — down so sharply that credit

DR. NEIL SOLOMON

M
K Ik

K i d n e y transplant
su cce ss increasin g

Dear Dr. Solomoa; My uncle has
been on dialysis (or the past sis mon
ths He is becoming increasingly
frustrated over the need to submit to
the lengthy dialysis treatments What
would be the possibility of a suc
cessful kidney transplant?—Milt
Dear Milt; As with many surgical
procedures, new techniques have
enhanced the possibility of success ia
kidney transplant operations The im
provement stems largely from a
dramatic reduction in the danger of
fatal infection
The newest techniques were
developed at Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital in Boston, where the very
first kidney transplant was done in
1934. For patients at that hospital who
receive a kidney from a relative, the
risk of death has decreased to two
percent; where the kidney comes_
from a dead donor, such as an acci
dent victim, the risk is five percent
The surgeons report (hat the opera
tion has become an attractive alter
native to chronic dialysis (or an in
creasing number of patients If the
transplanted kidney works, normal
living is restored, if it doesn't, the pa
tient can get back on dialysis, with the
possibilty of another attempt at a
transplant at some future time
Dialysis involves the cleansing of
the blood by a machine and requires
eight-hour treatment sessions three
times a week Transplants are the on
ly alternative for people whose
kidneys have failed.
Dear Dr. Solomon: I may be old(ashiontd, but I don't like the idea of
having a child on medkation unless it
is absolutely necessary The doctor

vw n
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Doar Mrs. B.: You really raise two
questions: First, is your son actually
hyperactive? And if so, what is,(he
best course of treatment?
There is a difference between
hyperactivity and (he normal, ex
uberant behavior of a young boy, but
the diagnosis cannot be made from a
distance. The coodNIoa involves a
persistent pattern of excessive
restlessness and Inattention, and a
careful evaluation of the child Is re
quired.
If your son actually la hyperactive,
however, you may be reassured to
learn that a panel of scientists roeontly reported that the stimulative drugs
used (or treatment of this coodHlon
are safe and effective. Obviously, the
dosage used should be the lowest
possible needed to do the job. and the
effects should be closely monitored
When a drug la properly used, the
results can be dramatic.
Dr Lily Hechtman, clinical dlrtctor of the department of psychiatry at
Montreal Children's HospHal, slao
told a meeting of the American Assn
for the Advancement of Science that
hyperactivity does not presage
Juvenile delinquency or adult an
tisocial behavior
( I f you have a medical problem, aee
your doctor. If you have a medieal
question, write to Neil Solomon, M.D.,
1724 Reisterstown Road, Baltimore,
Md. 21201. Dr. Solomoa cannot givo
personal replies but will answer as
many questions as poasiblo In his col
umn.)

WHATAVUnriOSIART
THEWORKDAY! ^

waffles, pancakes, eggs any style —
available from the regular menu

NOW!
Dial Direct
sity. T h ere a re four men and four wom en on each
side. T h e ball is a soccer ball o r o fficia l korfball.
(L o s A n geles T im e s Photos by A rt R o g e rs)

has preKribed a stimulant for my 4year-oM son because he Is overly ac
tive. I'd like to know, what 4-year-oM
boy Isn't?—Mrs. O.B.

It'S the Midland Hilton's new breakfast buffet
. hearty servings of scram bled eggs, bacon and
sausage, chippetJ beef, scalloped potatoes,
fresh fru it, Danish pastries, country-style
biscuits and gravy, and co ffee or tea
All fo r $5 95 In the Courtyard
Restaurant, 6 50 to 9 a m , Monday
through Friday

a £ A
A U2

A wom an korfb a ll p la y e r grab s a rebountl aw ay
from a m ale opponent during a recent dem onstra
tion o f ^he Dutch spor^at L on g Beach State U niver-

outstanding rose $4.07 billion.
Whije strt'ss signals are now flash
ing n*d, there wasn't so much as an
amber flicker for months. Consumers
today art‘ more knowledgeable about
economics than they were a decade
ago. and thi‘y use their knowledge.
It was the way in which they u.sed
this knowledge that helped delay (he
■onset of a slowdown, de.spite fore
casts They borrowed on their houses,
they cut their savings rate, they used
criKill cards creatively.
Since housing prices outdistanced
inflation, owners rc'mortgaged and
used the money. They'd repay In
cheap«‘ r dollars, they said Families
<k>cid(*d against saving because sav
ings eroded in the bank And if the
credit card p«‘uple had money to lend,
they'd acx'ommodate them.
No wonder Inflation persisted and
the correction was delayed. But, in
the absence of firm economic leader
ship. and despairing of stability, what
ordinary Americans did was nothing
mon* than to play It smart.
...
Eventually, though, the laws of ecd^'
nomies seem to hold, even if they
b«'nd If you sptmd more than you
earn you will have your day of reck
oning The same pertains If you borniw more than you ran comfortably
repay
if rt'ality i r indeed here it might
mean a lowering of lifestyle for some
Americans, but (he chances are high
(hat it will be fur only a short period of
time, p«>rhaps a year or two, say (he
eciMHimlsts
In that time, (hey say, prices (in 
cluding the price of money) should
n>act to the lessened demand and
begin falling
How far? Nut back, they say. to (he
g(M»d old days, whenever (hey were,
but far enough back to find more
stability than exists now. A stability
based on stricter adherence to eco
nomic law
And stability Is a quality most ^ ^
Americans are likely to savor after
experiencing an expansion gone sour,
along with some of their dreams.
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Leaders honored

t

I

at 4-H Roundup
COLLEGE STATION — Dolly CalhoAn of Midland
and Bud Burney of Andrews were honored at a
special luncheon held during the State 4-H Roundup
at Texas A&M University last week.
Both are area 4-H leaders and were named top
adult volunteers in District Six of the Texas Agricul
ture Extension Service, 4-H's parent organization.
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Mrs. Calhoun, an assistant treasurer at Citizens
Savings and Loan Association, is active in the the 16
memter Cotton Flat 4-H Club. As an adult leader
for 10 years, she has advised 4-H’ers competing at
the state levels in foods, horses, clothing and method
demonstrations.

N

She has also chaired the Midland County Adult
Leaders Association. She is presently chairman of
the Adult Leaders Association 4-H Expansion and
Review.
Burney, an oil field pump salesman, serves organi
zational and project leader of the 49 member
Andrews county 4-H Livestock Club. As an adult
leader, he is the president of the Andrews County
Adult Leaders Association.
During the 1979 county stock show, he initiated
special fund raising projects that rai.sed $1,500 fur
the county 4-H fund.

I
Tw o area 4-H adult leaders w ere honored at the State 4-H
Roundup at T exa s A&M last week. Dr. Daniel C. Pfannstiel, left,
director o f the T exa s Aj^ricultural Extension S ervice, presents a
plaque to D olly Calhoun, Midland County adult leader, while
J.L. Hays, Texas 4-H Foundation trustee, looks on.
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C a rte r to re v e a l h ealth plan
WASHINGTON (A P )
— Americans will get a
chance this week to see
what kind of national
health plan President
Carter has in mind for
them.
Carter is expected to
disclose details of the
plan, which administra
tion sources say would
cost about $20 billion an
nually in new federal
s p e n d in g . T h e plan
would take e ffe c t in
1983.
M ost o f the m oney
would be used to take
over and upgrade state
Medicaid programs for
the pour, said the sources
who asked not to be
named.
Medicaid, offered in
every state but Arizona,
is designed to provide
m e d ic a lly n eces sa ry
care to the poor. The
federal government now
pays 55 percent of the
total cost of the pro
gram.
r'

More than 60 blazes being battled
By REYNOLDS R. RAST
Associated Press Writer
Exhausted California firefighters toiled in record
100-degree temperatures as fumace-llke winds raced
through tindernlry brushy canyons and whipped up
more than 60 weekend fires that devoured at least
70,000 acres.

Selection of Henley
jury to continue
CORPUS CHRISTl, Texas (A P ) — Lawyers re
sume the cat-and-mouse game of jury selection
today in the retrial of Elmer Wayne Henley, accused
In six of 27 deaths that were part of a sex-torture
spree In the Houston area during the two years
before 1973.
Henley was 18 when he told police he shot and
killed a 33-year-old electrician, touching off a grisly
search that eventually turned up the bodies of the 27
young people slain
Henley told police he killed Dean Corll after a night
of terror during which a teen-age boy and girl were
handcuffed to a “ torture board” where they were to
be sexually abused by Ckirll.
The shooting of Corll was ruled self-defense after
Henley disclos^ his relationship with the older man,
who would pay youths to attract boys to his Houston
Heights home.
Henley led police to the burial sites of the 27
victims.
The Henley-Corll relationship Is expected to play a
key part in the new trial, ordered after an appeals
court said a venue change hearing should have been
ordered before the first trial in Houston Heley was
convicted o f six o f the deaths and given six
99-year prison sentences.
During the first week of jury selection, defen.se
attorney Will Gray asked prospective panelists.
'What If he (Henley) told vou that he had been
ited ano brainwashed by an older man when
dominated
he was IS or 16 years old? Would it be mitigating in
your decision of punishment?"
The first week of jury selection ended F'riday.
Lawyers had picked 20 prospective jurors out of 52
veniremen. Attorneys for both sides must agree on 32
prospective iurors, and then each side will be al
lowed to strike 10 names, leaving a jury of 12.

Arthur Fiedler in hospital
after mild heart attack
BOSTON (A P ) — Bos
(on Pops coi^uctor Arth
ur F i l l e r was resting
comfortably today In the
c a r d ia c c a r e unit at
Tufts New England Med
leal Center after suffer
ing a mild heart attack, a
h o s p ita l s p o k e s m e n
said
The 84-year-old m ae
stro was in stable condi
tion. A hospital spokes
man called the heart at
tack " m ild ” but said
Fiedler would probably
stay in the hospital for
several weeks.
Fiedler was stricken at
home Saturday night and
taken to the hospital by
ambulance, said hospital
spokesman Henry Wilson.

Fiedler has not con
ducted since early May.
He collapsed backstage
after his last concert six
weeks ago and spent sev
eral days in the hospital
suffering from what was
described as exhaustion.
Wilson said the con
ductor was brought to
the hospital complaining
of chest pains and exami
nation confirmed that he
had suffered what phys
icians described as “ a
mild heart a ttack "

The fire had scorched 1,500 acres by late .Sunday
and was "moving rapidly" toward an area where an
endangered, species of Tecate cypress trees grow,
sald’a stale Department of Forestry spokeswoman.
Raging 150-fout high flames devoured valuable
watershed of Rodriguez Dam, which supplies water
for Tijuana, Mexico If the blaze jumps the interna
tional fuel break, it will burn the upp<*r and lower

Record h eat hits C a lifo rn ia
Fumace-like heat hampt-red firefighting efforts in
California today while a cold front that sent rivers
over their banks in the Plains and .Southwest this
weekend eased into the lower Great Lakes region
and south into the Mississippi Delta ~
Sunday was the hottest June 10 In Southern Califor
nia history T) k' mercury hit 102 at the Los Angeles
Civic Center, passing the 1918 mark of 93 Dry desert
winds, aided by 100-degree temperatures, took tlieir
toll on hundreds of weary firefighters battling
ihe annual summer brush blazes in the badlands
around Los Angeles.
The Santa Monica Lifeguard station reported that
area beaches attracted more than 400.000 persons
.Sunday, prompting station spokesman Joe Home to
say, " I'll bet we have a million people at the beaches
today"
Meanwhile, residents in Kansas, Indiana and New
Mexico were spared further onslaught from the
elements. Weekend flooding in the three states
sent damage estimates into the millions
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• Social Security

• Air Force Retirement or Annuity

• Civil Service

• Railroad Retirement

• Veterans

• Disability Payments

Think about it. No more lost check worries. No
possibilities of stolen funds. No delays because you
oan’t get to the bank when you need to write a check.
MNB has all the details and will help you with
the application form.
It’s a simple and easy way to know that ycxir
funds are safely deposited in your savings or
checking account each month. And you may draw
against ycxir aceexint on the 3rd of each month
withexjt fail. W e guarantee it!
6 8 3 -2 7 5 1 .
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A co m p lete cop y ot the nevy rate

schedules is on file with the Public Utility
Commission at Austin, Texas, and with
each affected municipality. Copies also are
available for inspection in each of the com
pany's public business offices
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of his dentol office to

offices to 4501 W. Wofiley,

The new schedules will result m a It* 1
percent increase in the adjusted gross rev
enue of the company

Adm inistration o ffi
cials have labeled the
senator’s plan as politic
ally unrealistic.

announces the re-location

Announces the relocation of their

L e a th e r
L e e ltf r JTu

ba;iic benefit plan to all
Americans to assure that
doctors, hospitals and
other health-care provid
ers would be paid for
their services.
Insurance premiums
for the poor, the elderly
and the u n em ployed
would be picked up by
the government, under
Kennedy’s proposal.

Larry Z. Rusk, D.D.S.

T. J. Melton III .Associates, Inc.

aMtw

Texas Electric Service Company, in ac
cordance with the rules ol the I’lihlic Util
ity Commission ot Texas, hereby gives
notice of its intent to implement new rate
schedules lor electric service in areas
served by the company, ettective |une 21,
1979, or as soon thereatter as ^x'rmitted by
law.

But the rains moved on, and today heavy thunder
showers were reported in Mississippi, Alabama and
north up through the Appalachians. Biloxi, Miss.,
recorded nearly IVy inches of rain by early today.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., received more than one-half inch
Roanoke, Va.. received more than an inch Sunday
night
'
Thunderstorms al.so pounded Michigan and Ohio
with damaging winds The storms moved into Penn
sylvania, where power lines were downed and
the roof of a building was damaged in the town of
Washington, south of Pittsburgh.
Scattered showers were also reported across the
northwestern Gulf of Mexico through the Atlantic
Coast states into New England However, fair skies
and mild weather covered over the remainder of the
nation.
Temperatures around the nation early today
ranged from 45 at Areata, Calif., to 87 at Yuma,
Ariz

By The Associated Press

h n u tfr ifc iA T f

PUBLIC NOTICE

watershed fur Otay Reservoir, which supplies water
fur several San Diegu-area cities, the spokeswoman
said.
A fire that began near Etiwanda along Interstate
10 just north of Ontario was out of control late
Sunday and had scorched at least 150 acres near the
Mira Loma Space Center, the spokeswoman said. No
.structures were reported threatened and the cause of
the blaze was unknown
A 3,016-acre fire on the Morungo Indian Re.servation 125 miles east of Los Angeles was also reported
HO percent controlled late .Sunday. Two firefighters
died fighting the blaze Friday,
itner San
Sai Bernardino
~
Another
County fire consumed 10
homes, several cars, garages, chicken coops and
other buildings Saturday as it raged across 600 acres
in the Fontana area.
Despite the soaring temperatures, firefighters
battling a 100 acre blaze in a mountainous area south
of Hemet reduced the fire to 50 acres Sunday
evening and predicted control by early today.
At Cabazon, near Palm .Springs, firefighters re
mained on the scene of a 325-acre blaze Northeast of
Los Angeles, other workers mopped up a 1,200-acre
fire in the Texas Canyon area.

"The fires are breaking out so fast we can’t keep
up with them" said Dave Dowling, senior dispatcher
at San Bernardino County's Central Valley Fire
District. His fire crews fought more than 20 fires in
the Funtana-Rialto area alone .Sunday.
.Smoldering embers and intense heat necessitated
a return to the firelines today for hundreds of men
working on blackened hillsides.
The largest blaze — a 57,540-acre conflagration
near Fresno, 250 miles north of Los Angeles — was
reported under control after roaring through dry
grasslands.
Sume 300 fresh workers today joined a weary army
of firefighters who were battling a major brush
blaze in the Otay Mountain area, 17 miles southeast
of .San Diego near the U.S.-Mexican border.

In addition to improv
ing Medicaid, the first
phase of Carter’ s plan
would require public and
private insurance pro
gram s g ivin g general
p ro tec tio n fo r c a t a 
strophic — or long-term
— illnesses, said the
sources.
S om e b e n e fits fo r
M edicare recipien ts,
such as those covering
catastrophic illnesses,
also would be upgraded,
the sources said. Cur
re n tly , p a ym en ts to
Medicare beneficiaries
are reduced for lengthy
hospital stays.
The health plan, as
outlined by the sources,
falls fa r short o f the
comprehensive program
Carter called for during
his presidential ca m 
paign
Carter had promised to
disclose his plan by early
last year. But the presi
dent's advisers coun
seled that, with inflation
and other economic problem s, C a r te r should
delay introducing any
major new spending pro
grams.
The president’ s plan no
doubt will be compared
with one proposed ear
lier this year by Sen. Ed
ward M. Kennedy, DMass.
Th e K en n edy plan,
which has the backing of
labor groups, would cost
$28.6 billion in federal
funds and $11.4 billion in
payments by private in
dustry and its employ
ees.
All physicians, hospi
tals and other health
care providers would es
sentially be required to
negotiate their fees in
advance under the Ken
nedy plan.
The plan also would
give the governm ent
tight control over private
insurance com panies,
requiring them to offer a
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Cubs stay alive with 3-1 win

e ra l

hing

By TED BATTLES
R-T Sports Editor
Brian Holton, making his first start fur San Anto
nio since reporting from Lodi of the California State
League, might want to submit an amendment to the
hawking vendor’s familiar “ You can’t tell the play
ers without a scorecard” chant.

CA

Going ito the sixth inning, Holton may have won
dered who was for him and who was against him
There was legitimate cause for doubt Midland
hadn’t yet smote a ball in anger. In fact, they didn't
have anything faintiy resembling a hit. Yet the
righthander w ho w as 5-0 at Lodi was behind 3-1 as the
Dodgers had contributed seven errors to his predica
ment.
That’s the way it wound up, even though the Cubs
were to spoil the no-hitter with four late-inning
safeties and Midland trimmed a gam e off the
Dodgers’ Texas League West Division lead to trail by
one with two games left in the showdown series at
Cubs Stadium, tonight at 7:30 p.m. and again Tues
day.
Lost in the suspense of the no-hit bid. even more
significant than Holton’s flirtation with fame w as the
guy who pitched what just could bt> the Cubs’ biggest
victory of the first half.
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Donna Caponi Young wins L P G A .

SPORTS IN BRIEF
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Young shuns bogeys
to claim LPGA title
MASON, Ohio (A P ) — Two-time U S. Open
champion Donna Caponi Young, stringing to
gether 50 bogey-iess hoies, captured her first,
Ladies Professional Golf Association cham
pionship, foiling Nancy Lopez’s bid for a fourth
straight victory.
‘
Young shut a final round of 2-under-par 70 fur a
72-hole total of 279, 9-under-par over the stormwhipped Nicklaus Golf Center and thrive strokes
better than Jerilyn Britz.

Borg staves o ff Peed
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PAKIS (A P ) — Sweden's Bjorn Borg reco
vered fn>m a third set assault by surprising
Victor Pecci of Paraguay to win the French
Open tennis championship 6-3, 6-1, 6-7, 6-4 It
was Borg’s fourth French Open title in the last
six years. Chris Kvert Lloyd beat Australia’s
Wendy Turnbull 6-2, 6-0 in the women’s final
In the men’s doubles finals, Sandy and Gene
Mayer of the United States defeated Phil Dent
and Ross Case of Australia, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4.
In the mixed doubles finals, 'nimbull and Bub
Hewitt of .South Africa defeated Ion Tiriac and
Virginia Ruzici of Romania 6-3, 2-6. 6-1.
BECKKNHAM, England (A P ) — Peter Flem. ing defeated Roscoe Tanner 3-6.6-3,7-5 to win the
men’s singles title in the Beckenham grass
court tennis championship Defending champion
Evonne G oolagong o f Australia took the.
women’s title by trouncing 16-year-old American
Pam Shriver 6-3, 6-2.

Bean storms through Atlanta
ATLANTA (A P ) — Andy Bean fired a front
running 5-under-par 67 for a record-setting vic
tory in the Atlanta Golf Classic
Bean, who set up his triumph with a magnifi
cent 61 including II birdies during .Saturday’s
third round, won easily. He was never tied or
even threatened over the final 18 holes.
.SOUTHPORT, England (A P ) - Jay Sigel
staved off a determined challenge from Scott
Hoch to the win the British Amateur golf cham
pionship 3 and 2 in an all American final

U .S. brothers win at LeMans

Ity

LE MANS, France (A P ) — American brothers
Don and Bill Whittington, with German Klaus
Ludwig, scored a triuumphant but tensionw ra ck ^ victory in the 47th Le Mans 24-hour
road racing classic
Ftlm star Paul .Newman, racing here fur the
first time at 54, finished second with Dick Bar
bour of San Diego, Calif., and German Rolf
Stommelen in a similar Porsche 935 twin turbo
coupe

Foyt captures M ays 15 0
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M ILW AUKEE (A P ) — A.J. Foyt took another
big step toward an unprecedented seventh U.S
Auto Club driving championship by capturing
the Rex Mays 150 mile championship car race.
Foyt, driving a Pamelli-Cosworth, finished 13
seconds ahead of Billy Vukovich, who drove a
Watson-Offy.
TRENTON. N.J (A P ) — Bobby Unser broke a
(hree-year victory drought, sweeping both ends
of Championship Auto Racing Team-sanctioned
Trenton Twin-Indy at Trenton International
Speedway.
Unser, whose last victory came in the 1976
Ontario 500, finished 1.5 seconds ahead of his
brother, Al Unser, in the first leg of the twin
100-mile races around the 14 -mile oval.
He was six seconds better than runner-up
Wally Dallenbach in the second race.

aw

New conference formed

ST. LOUIS (A P ) — The athletic directors of seven
universities have agreed in principle to form a new
athletic conference which will highlight college bas
ketball.
The athletic directors who were party to the
agreement .Sunday were from Detroit. Loyola, Oral
Roberts. Evansville. Butler, Oklahoma City and
Xavier.
Six of the athletic directors attended the meeting
here and Larry Geracioti, Detroit’s athletic director,
spoke with the participants by telephone.
A spokesman for Detroit said the conference is
“ close to forming” and that Geracioti “ is one of the
motivators behind the conference.”
The athletic directors were to recommend to their
universities that they join the proposed conference
for the coming fall season and were to discuss the
subject with their administrations. The universities
must make a final decision by Friday.

WITH A CUPBOARD bare of starting pitchers.
Manager Randy Hundley reached into his bullpen
and discovered little-used Jack Ledbetter, who
hadn’t had a start since April 25.
All the 6-3 righthander from Clearwater, FTa., did
was snap the Dodgers’ 10-game win streak with the
best Cubs Stadium pitching effort by a Midland

hurler since Mark Parker blanked Jackson 3-0 on
May 23. And before that, there hadn’t been another
performance that strung since Herman Segelke bt'at
Amarillo 4-1 April 29.
A 12-game winner in 1977 only to be plagued by
arm and back miseries in 1978, Ledbetter had
pitched only 12 innings since that last start back in
April, but responded in the Cubs’ hour of need with
seven innings of eight hit ball. The lone run allowed
was uneami'd
When Tack Wilson opened the eighth with a single,
Hundley summoned Mike .Allen from the bullpcm,
and the Pennsylvanian nailed down l^edbetter’s sec
ond win in four decisions with a sterling fifth save.
And while he went hitle.ss, third baseman Mike
Turgeon was a major factor in Ledbetter’s success,
instigating three trouble-avoiding double plays, in
cluding a snappy game-ender
MID1.AND EXPLO ITED Dodger miscues for a
second-inning run when Eric Grandy grounded to
short, but was safe when Gary Weiss’ throw pulled
John Shoemaker off the bag. Grandy then pilfertKl
second and continued to third on the overthrow and
sliding home under a wild throw to the plate on
Carlos Lezean’s grounder to third.
San Antonio tied it in the fourth when Weiss singied
to center and raced to third as second baseman
Dan Ruhn hobbled Gary Roenicke’s double play
grounder. Mark Bradley’s shot, deflected off Tur
geun’s glove at third, got the run home. Turgeon,
however, turned a sharp rap by Ed Santos, the hero
of the Dodgers’ victories in the first two games, into
a double play to take the heat off Ledbetter. As it
turned out, it was the last serious threat the Dodgers

were able to muster
Midland broke the tie in the home fourth as Grandy
walked, stole second and scored on third baseman
Mike Zouras’ errant throw to first on a Lezeano
grounder.
The Cubs third run in the fifth w as equally tainted,
but the way things have been going, they weren’t
about to toss it back. Holton whiffed iSirgeon to open
the inning, but the ball broke into the dirt and rolled
to the screen Brian Rosinski fanned, but Rill Hayes
walked and when no one was on second to take
Holton’ s pickoff throw, Turgeon moved lo third and
scored on Jared Martin’s fly to right It was 3-1, hut
the blushing Cubs were still looking (or a hit And by
now the fans wanted a Cub victory, but they also
wanted Holton to get his no-hitter.
Grandy bmke the spell in lht> sixth when Zouras
couldn’t backhand his sharp rap, a .scoring deoision
that rai.sed a few eyebrows, not to mention a catcall
or two. However, Jim Tracy left no question, lining
a single to right and l.ezcanu then followed with a
bad iMunce single past the beleaguered Zouras Un
fortunately, both Grandy and Tracy had bevm erasinl
trying to steal, so all that hitting accomplished
nothing
Jesus Alfaro gut the Cubs’ other hit in the eighth.
CUB C L O U T j^ It was a good night for catchers.
San Antonio’s Dave Richai^s threw out four Cubs
trying to steal and hayes nailed four larcenous
mlndtHl Dodgers Grandy, however, did get two
swipes to raise his total to 30 for the year . Grandy’ s
hit also stretched his consecutive game string to
14 Henry Mack, 5-2 and winner of his last three
starts, probably will go fur the Cubs tonight while
Doug Harrison, 3-2, Is the Dodgers’ proba&y start
er...
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FNB takes 1st
Midland First National
Hank defeated ThreeWay Construction ll- l
and 8 7 to win the USSA
Class C Slow Pitch Soflb a ll T o u r n a m e n t at
Pecos .Sunday to qualify
fur the national tourna
ment at Cincinnati later
this summer.

Astros’ Sunday
magic works again
NEW YORK (A P ) — The almost
always un Sunday Houston Astros
won for the eleventh time un the
sabbath. This tim e, helped by a
strange four-run fourth and three
pitchers, they managed to hold off the
New York Mets, 5-3
Craig Reynolds knocked home two
key runs after a balk by Mets starter
Kevin Kobel gave Houston the goahead run.
“ So far this season we have been
rinding a way,” said Houston Manag
er Bill Virdun. "W e have gotten this
far because of consistent work by our
starters and gixid relief from our lefty
short reliever, Joe Sambito.”
Sambito relieved C ^ r g e Throop,
1-0, who had taken over for starter
Randy Neimann When Throop came
in there were none out and Mets on
first and second as a result of leaduff
singles in the third inning by Joel
Youngblood and Frank T a veras.
Throop, a right-hander, fanned Lee
Mazzilli and forced John Steams to
hit Into an inning ending double
play
He gave two unearned runs in the
fifth, when Mazzilli doubled home
Bruce Boisclair who reached on an
error by right fielder Jeff Leonard,
and Steams grounder drove home
Taveras who had walked
Sambito came on in the sixth and
pitched the rest of the way for his fifth
save. He loaded the bases in the
eighth on a single by Steve Henderson
and walks to l^ v in o and pinch hitter
Gil Flores, but he fanned Youngblood

with two out to end the threat.
“ I started coming up and sailing
my pitches to the right-handed hit
ters,” said Sambito. “ That usually
gets me into trouble, but this time it
didn’t cost us”
A key mistake by Kobel, 2-2, cost
heavily. With the bases loaded, and
one out in the Houston fourth, Kobel
balked home the go-ahead run,
breaking a one all tie Reynolds fol
lowed with a two-run single to center
field He then advanced to second on a
passed ball by Steams, and scored on
Cesar Cedeno’s single to center
Joe Torre, the Mets manager who
warned last week that a shakeup was
imminent, admitted he had no pres
ent trade prospects. But the Mets are
working un more than one deal to
shore up their weak pitching staff as
the June 15 deadline approaches.
“ We are talking all the time,” said
Torre “ You never know what will
materialize.”
As for the Astros, leading the NL
West, after 12 wins In their last 15
games, Virdon was hoping fur more of
the consistent fron tline pitching
which had given them 23 complete
games
“ You never know what’s going to
happen,” said Virdon. “ But if our
bullpen holds up. and we get Cedeno,
who has been struggling, back hitting,
we could be up there all year Another
player who was struggling. Bob Wat
son, still is on the bench. If he can
come back and hit, this club could be
all right in the long haul.”

Orioles rally in ninth
to defeat Rangers, 5-4
BALTIMORE (A P ) —
When the count reached
2-2 on Terry Crowley, an
I d le th o u g h t r a c e d
through the mind of the
Baltimore pinch hitter

ger. dow n the third .base
line, came after Eddie
Murray’s double chased
starter Jon Matlack and
Kem walked Gary RoenIcke

“ I wondered who was
going to play shortstop in
the loth inning,” Crow
ley recalled after deliv
ering a two-out single on
the next pitch which
gave the Orioles a 5-4
victory over the Texas
Rangers .Sunday.

Kern quickly fielded
the bunt, wheeled and
threw past an uncovered
bag as third baseman
Buddy Bell also moved
tow a ^ the ball Murray
scored on the play, pinch
ru n n er A l B u m b ry
reached third and May
continued to second

Helped by a throwing
error by Texas reliever
Jim Kern, the Orioles
scored three runs in the
ninth inning to win their
fifth in a row and give
Dennis Martinez, 9-2, his
ninth consecutive vic
tory. ‘
“ When you’ve got good
players, you can make a
lot of moves,” said Balti
m ore M a n a g er E a rl
W eaver, whose use of
three pinch hitters and a
pinch runner during the
rally would have set up a
patchwork infield align
ment had Crowley not
delivered.
“ The greatest thing."
W eaver chortled, “ was
Lee M a y ’ s bunt. H e’ s
probably bunted 10 times
in his life, but he put it in
a great spot and caused a
lot of indecision."
*rhe bunt by the slug

An intentional walk to
Doug DeCinces preceded
a double p la y pinch
grounder by Pal Kelly,
which tied the score An
other intentional pass to
pinch hitter John Ixiwen
stein set the stage for
Crowley
“ I take full credit for
messing up the bunt,”
said Kem, who suffered
his first loss after posting
seven victories and nine
saves in relief.
“ The bunt was in such
a position,” Kem said,
’ ’ that Buddy couldn’ t
•stay back and wait for it.
But I tried to throw in
one motion, and by .the
time I saw he wasn’t at
the bag, the ball was out
of my hand.”
BItimore’s only other
rus came on solo homers
by Benny Ayala in the

fourth and sixth Innings
o ff Matlack, a form er
teammate with the New
York MeU
O s c a r G a m b le homered for the Rangers,
who also scored on two
s a c r ific e flie s by Al
Oliver and a run scoring
single by Pat Putnam
which broke a 2 2 tie in
the sixth just before Bell
lined into a triple play
With Oliver and Put
nam running on the
pitch, DeCinces leaped to
grab the ball and threw
to second baseman Rich
Dauer. A relay to Mur
ray at first completed
Baltimore’s eighth triple
play in history.
M artin ez, unbeaten
since .April 18. also was
helped by two double
plays. He allowed seven
hits, but ended John
Grubb’s 21-game hitting
streak, the longest in the
major leagues this sea
son.

Bobby Unser edges Al
TRENTON, N J (A P )
— Bobby Unser went al
most three years b e
tween appearances In
the winner’s circle, but
when he finally bn>ke the
string, he did It in a big
way
Unser, with 24 previ
ous championship v ic 
tories to his credit, in
cluding a pair of li^ ia
nspolis 500 successes,
swept both ends of Sun
day's Trenton Twin Indy
at Trenton International
.Speedway
‘T v e had a lot of frus
trations the last couple of
years,” the 45-year-uld
Unser conceded. “ Uve
had some awful good
people working with me,
but it takes a team to win
races, just like it takes a
team to win fo o tb a ll
games. I had good peo
pie, but I didn’t have a
go«id team ”
Unser beat his younger
brother, Al, to the finish
line by 14 seconds in the
first 100-mile race Nine
ty minutes later, he was
on his way to a virtual

wire to wire \lctory In
recording a 6.5-second
margin over Wally Dal
lenbach.
Unser credited his re
surgence to the Roger
Penske team, one of the
must respected In auto
racing
“ The car was good, the
crew did a fantastic job
I had a pit stop in the
first race that I have to
thank R o g e r fo r He
wanted me to have an
unobstructed stop, so I
went in earlier than any
body else When I came
out I was somehow in
first place. I asked him,
‘ Where Is everybod y?
How the heck did you
arrange that?' T h a t’ s
what 1 call teamwork,”
Unser laughed
“ Roger runs an e ffi
cien t o r g a n iz a t io n ,"
Unser continued, men
tioning team m ates Al
Unser, Gordon Johncock
and 1979 Indy winner
Rick Mean. “ He keeps
everyone happy I can’t
remember when I ’ve had
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he's a good driver,” he
said
U.SAC announced re
cently drivers must comUNSER OVERCAM E
te in three designated
JohnciH'k un the 45th of K.SAC events during the
67 laps In the first race year to be eligible for
and led fur 66 of 67 laps in next year’s Indianapolis
the second race to cap
500
ture a total of S20.IIO in
The first comes June M
prize money
St Pocono CART drivers
Unser Is one o f the sre contemplating or
hard line barkers of the ganizing another race at
recently formed C AR T Trenton to display their
organ ization , and he defiance
made no bones he resents
“ Not one of us Is going
long tim e com p etitor to be at Pocono.” Unser
A J Foyt for sticking said ” I don’t give a darn
with the U S Auto Gub
about Indy E veryon e
Foyt was the winner of agrees there Is a consplr
the USAC race Sunday In acy going to try and put
Milwaukee
C ART out of business.
“ Let’s see If he (F oyt) I ’ m not mak i ng any
is racing the same kind threats, but we’ re going
of races This Is where all to do what we have to do.
the good drivers are I’ m It will either be a CART
sorry Foyt Is over there. race or we won’t race."
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Griffith corridor oozes with baseball
By W IL L G R IM S L E Y
M INNEAPOLIS (A P ) • To reach
the offlce of Calvin Grifnth, president
and board chairman of the Minnesota
Twins baseball team, one is com
pelled to walk down a corridor lined
with photographs of a dozen presi
dents — starting with bulbous, mus
tachioed Howard Taft — tossing out
the first ball.
A near life-sized portrait of the
legendary Walter Johnson hangs to
the left of the door that transmits you
into a wonderful world of diamond
memorabilia — a world the game will
never see again.
In a room festooned with souvenirs
representing the great and near great
of politics, show business and sports,
Griffith is proudest of baseball bear

ing the fading autograph of one Fidel
Castro.
It represents a chapter that could
have changed the history of the conti
nent.
“ Castro was a left-handed pitcher
at Havana University,” Grifflth re
called. “ He wrote us at the Washing
ton .Senators applying for a Job. We
had our Latin American .scout, Joe
Cambria, look at him. Cambria wired
us back, ‘Forget it.'”
The rebuked Castro turned revoiutionary and became the driving force
in the Communist takeover of Cuba.
The Washington Senators subse
quently moved to Minneapolis. Castro
never lost his love for baseball and
maintained ties with such transplant
ed major league stars as Tony Oliva,
Camilo Pasquai and Pedro Ramos.

“ One time after a visit to Cuba, the
guys came back with a baseball for
me,” Griffith said. “ It was signed by
Castro. This is it.”
.SOMEWHERE along the line, the
U.S. government discovered it had no
signature of the Cuban leader.
“ The FB I came around, asking
some of the players if they had a
Castro signature. They didn’t, but I
did,” Griffith said with obvious relish.
"The FBI took pictures of it. Now it’s
a part of the FBI files.”
The paunchy, frank-speaking Grif
fith is a rare throwback to the days
when baseball franchises were more
‘ than a tax writeoff or a hobby pursued
by m illion a ires with their main
wealth invested in other interests.
“ This baseball team is ail I have —

I have to operate it as a business,” he
says. “ I don’t have any shipyards,
hamburger empires or movie residu
als to fall back on. Our total income
amounts to about $8 million a year.
.Some of these rich clubs, like the
Yankees and Angels, pull in $22 mil
lion a year.
“ They call me conservative. I have
to be„I can’t throw money away. We
must build from a farm system It’s
like breeding thoroughbred horses.”
In his IH years at Minnesota, G rif
fith produced teams that led the
league 10 years in attendance, won
the pennant in 1965, nearly beat out
Boston in 1967, won the division in 1969
and 70 and last year led the division
for 40 days.
BORN IN Montreal, Calvin and his
sister were adopted by Clark Griffith,
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Lynn Swan, Pittsburgh Steelers wide receiver, m ay be tough to
catch in N F L , but Bernadette Robi found a way. The two w ere
m arried in Los A ngeles o v er the weekend.

SPORTS SCRATCHPAD

Brooks wins Texas
Amateur with 15-footer
Mark Brooks, a F'ort Worth high school senior, drilled home a 15-foot
birdie puu on the second hole of sudden death Sunday to win the 70th
anrvual Texas Amatear Golf C'bamploaskip Brooks and Steve Hill, a Uni
versity of Houston senior, were tied at 292 at the end of regulation play
over the par 71, 6,700-yanl Wichita Falls Countr>' Club course Brooks
undid the knot with a two on the par-three second overtime hole
Finishing behind Brooks and Hill were James Johnson, Dallas, 294, Bob
Gibbons, Dallas, the defending champion. 294; David Sann. Dallas. 296;
Wiley Mclntire of Pampa, 296, Larson. 297, Biff Jackson. Richardson.
297; Ray Barr J r , Brownsville. 297; and Andrew Magee, Dallas, 297...
Abercrombie, harness racing’s Horse of the Year for 1978, continued
his comeback this weekend by w inning the $110,000 Amerkaa Nattoaal
Pace for 4-year-olds at .Sportsman’ s Park in Chicago Abercrombie, who
lost his first three starts of 1979, how has won two in a row. Abercrombie
moved wide down the backstretch, going the final half in 59 4-5 to win by
24 lengths in 1:581-5. Second to Awrerom bie was Racy TiMMiglit. and
Rare to Wia was third Abercrombie paid $2 60, $2 60 and $2.40...
.Stepbea South of Britain, driving a Marrh-BMW, won both heats of the
Formula Tv»o race at West Germ any’s Hockenheimring before a
crowd of 20.000 Sunday Derek Daly of Ireland, also driving a MarchBMW, was second in both heats and overall during the eighth race in the
world champiun.ship series...
The injury-ridden Callforuia Angels announced that pitchers Fraak
Taaaaa and Chris Knapp would not accompany the team on an eightgame road trip which begins tonight in Cleveland. Tanana, who started
Sunday’s 10-7 loss to Detroit, will have his left shoulder examined by Dr
Robert Kerlan on Monday Tanana has been bothered by arm problems
since midway through the 1977 season He allowed six runs in two innings
to the Tigers Knapp, who has pitched only one inning since May 24. will
be placed in traction...
Frustrated outfielder Elliot .Maddox of the New York Mets is so des
perate to play he is w illing to take a pay cut if he is traded Maddox, 30.
signed with the Mets before the 1978 season as the team’s first significant
free agent He has appeared in only 25 games, many as a defensive
replacement or pinch hitter, this season He is hitting 229 with only two
runs batted in Mets Manager Joe Torre said...
The Oakland A's, who have drawn only 117.000 fans to their 33 home
games this season, certainly plan to take care of those half-price discount
coupons being offered by airlines Traveling secretary Bobby Hofmai.
the team’s traveling secretary, made that clear before the A’s left
Sunday night on a seven-day road trip. “ He'll be picking them up as soon
as we’re on the plane,” relief pitcher Dave Heaverlo predicted. The A's.
who very seldom use charter nights, had a Aiited flight from Oakland to
Detroit Sunday night, and they’ll get more coupons later this week on a
short hop from CTeveland to Toronto The coupon offer ends next
Sunday...
Dallas Cowboys' quarterback Roger Staubach
'Wklzzer” White Award for public service...
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"They called and said they were
interested but they wanted me to sign
rig h t a w a y ,’ ’ he said. ‘ When I
wouldn't, they dropped out. I was still
talking to Winnipeg (o f the Canadian
League). I had school to finish up and
I w an t^ to get this over with so I
made up a list of teams I was in
terested in and tookthem up to Coach
(Joe) Patemo.
“ HE CALLED me back and gave
me a number to call in Dallas I called

McRae ta take a rest
McRae und'Twent shoulder sur
gery last December and was hitting
only .241 when he last played, in
Baltimore last Friday night
“ I finally came to the conclusion it
wasn’t going to work — not the way it
is now,” he said Sundav.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (A P ) — Hal
McRae, a central figure in Kansas
City’s domination of the American
League West the past three years, has
asked to be removed from the lineup
and will probably go on the disabled
list.
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SUHEY N E G O TIA TE D his own
contract, following some advice from
Bob Mitinger, an attorney who played
for Penn State and later the San Diego
Chargers.
“ Winnipeg was a nice area; they
offered me more money than Dallas,
and from what I can see the competititon up there is great. But I Just
wanted to try tfie N F L.”
Suhey comes from a Penn State
football fam ily. His later father,
Steve, was an All-American guard.
His older brother, Larry, p la y ^ full
back, and his younger brother, Matt,
is a running back on the current
team.
“ If I don't make it, then I ’ll proba
bly come back here in the fall, be
come a graduate assistant and help
out with the football team. And I'm
still interested in going to medical
school,” .Suhey said.
"But right now, I want to give this a
shot”

FAM/ir FUN
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dents and other high government offi
cials.
“ The first president 1 remember
throwing out the first ball was Calvin
Coolidge. He was very stiff and aus
tere. Dwight Eisenhower loved the
game, as did Harry Truman and Lyn
don Johnson. I have a glass-enclosed
score card which Ike kept at our last
opening game’ in Washington, April
18. 1960 We won 10-1.
“ Jack Kennedy came to the game
often with Jackie while they were
courting. 1 remember Kennedy al
ways wore a w|iite. shirt with long
sleeves which were always rolled up.
Jackie came in a flaring Mexican
skirt. She was still doing photography
then and was around the ball park
quite often.
"Those were great days.’ ’

and thy said thy would be happy to
sign me.
“ But yoM know, it’s funny. I may
not see Dallas again. The Cowboys
have their (rookie).training camp in
California, so I'll have to make the
team to get back to Dallas.
“ I know the odds aren’t with me,
but the way I look at, this is all a
bonus, I got to go to Dallas, I ’m going
to California, I got some bonus money
and this is something I want to do.
“ And D.D. Lewis told me that the
free agents get argood shot with the
Cowboys.”

By RON BRACKEN
Centre, Pa., Daily Times
The rookie was busy working out
when the rather ordinary looking per
son wanderejd into the weight room of
the Dalla.s Cowboys’ facility in Irvin.
Texas.
“ Are you quick?” the intruder won
dered.
“ No,” was the reply.
“ Are you strong?" the stranger
wanted to know.
“ Nope,” answered the rookie.
“ Well, you’ ll make a good line
backer then,” decided D.D. Lewis,
the leathery Cowboy veteran at the
position.
Penn State’s Paul Suhey laughed
when he recalled his meeting with
Lewis. It was a bright spot in the
cloudy period that came after he
wasn't selected in the National P'ootball League draft.
As a free agent, the 6-foot-l, 230pound Suhey listened to representa
tives of four or five teams but wasn't
satisfied.

Legaspi wins
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owner of the Washington Senators, in
1920. Calvin found himself thrust im 
m ed iately into a baseball atmosphere.
^ „
“ Bill McKechnie and I were ball
boys when Walter Johnson pitched,”
Griffith said “ He was the fastest
pitcher who ever lived. He threw
nothing but fast balls. He could pitch
for four hours but if he rested for five
minutes his arm would stiffen and he
would be no good.’ ’
Calvin becam e president and
operating officer of the Senators when
the elder Grifith died Oct. 27, 1955. It
was then that he began rubbing
elbows with the men who run the
country and show business personali
ties.
His office reeks with mementoes of
rharltnn Heston. Cary Grant, presi

No quickness, strength,
Suhey natural linebacker
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